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Mr. Sneaker; The House will now resume further discussion on 
the Demands for grand relating to the Ministry of Transport 
and Communications. Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan will conclude 
her speech.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISHNAN: Coming to the question of road 
transport, here again, we find the same story: on integrated 
policy towards the development of roads. Of course, yesterday, 
the hon. Minister absolutely flooded us with figures as to the 
road mileage in this country per square mile and how much it 
would cost to construct more roads. Then, he said that after 
all we are heirs of what the British have .left behind, we have 
got such a heritage and we have to carry on. I was ..not quite 
clear from the manner in which he spoke whether he was proud 
or whether he was ashamed of the heritage. Whatever it be, 
more than a heritage, it is now developing as far as the Govt, 
is concerned, into a hang-over. You do not have a road policy 
at sTH.

This road policy is really a hang-over that they have got. 
Take the Estimates Committee reports and see what they have 
said. The Government do not seem to take their own committees 
seriously.' We always have short of lecturing, preaching, 
sermonisingwe appoint committees; all parties are given repre
sentation; it is a democratic way of functioning; we go by what 
the ‘committees say. Whenever it is something that really they 
do not want to take up, the, they forget about these committees. 
They just do*not care what the Estimates Committee has said 
about this question of need for an integrated transport policy 
in this country. They have said that the committee are in 
entire agreement with the following, observations of the Techni
cal Sub-committee of the Subject Committee on Transport in its 
report on future of road transport and road-rail relations 
which was issued in November, 1943.

That observation reads as follows:

”Our picture of the future of rural India is one in which 
.-motor transport will penetrate to the remotest villages 
connecting them with the main transport system and will, 

play a graduallly increasing part in marketing between 
villager Backtbwncand Villages. Thus the villager will 

- have at his disposal modern means of transport, readier 
communication with the outside world, medical attention 
and other social services to no less a proportionate 
degree than the town dweller. To attain this result, 
active development of roads and constructive development 
of road transport are necessary.”

Why is it that the Government do not take up this major 
recommendation and evolve an integrated transport policy. It 
is not only a question with regard to roads. It is a question 
of having an integrated policy whereby your road transport 
services will help to feed the .railway service and will help 
in many cases also to lessen the bottle-necks that exist today 
in our transport system. The hon. Minister Shri Lal Bahadur 
Shastri, when he was the Ministe r of Railways, had to pilot 
the first Railway Budget of the second Plan. At that time, 
he got up on the floor of the Hous e and he made an impassioned 
appeal for extra allocation for Railways.' Perhaps, now he is 
feeling a bit bashful and diffident, having made that plea
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earlier, not to make that. He does not make a plea for greater 
allocation for roads. At that time, we opposed it and said 
that the allocation for the Railways was more than enough. It 
was a question of mismanagement in the administration; it was 
a question of setting its house in order and using the funds 
that had already been allocated properly before asking for more#

Certainly, if at that time he had taken firm steps in the matter, he would have been able to make the Railway Ministry 
give some more money for allocation for roads. It is not just 
a question of resources. That is what I would like to stress. 
It is not a question of so many crores of rupees being necessary 
for maintenance of roads, so many crores of rupees being nece
ssary for the servicing of roads. First, let us have your 
policy with regard to transport, an integrated policy. Then, we 
will be able to see where the priorities lie, where there should 
be more allocation, where we can certainly economise and cut A 
down. I would appeal that the Government do take up this matter 
and seriously consider the recommendations of the Estimates 
Committee, not piecemeal but wholesale, and see what can be done.

Secondly, closely linked up with this question of motor 
transport is the attitude of the Government towards the automo
bile industry. We know that permits for the assembling of 
trucks are given to various firms in our country. We know that 
there is anarchy in the issuing of these permits. For instance, 
we have got four different types of trucks. We have £ot the 
Dodge, the Leyland, the Mercedes-Benez and the Thorneyeraft. 
What happens is, the foreigners who are concerned with the 
production of these trucks dictate the prices with regard to 
spare parts and other things • There is no policy in order pro
gress towards having an automobile industry growing in this 
country. Why is it that we cannot go in for a truck ef a single 
make in various weights? Then y©u can have standardised tools 
being produced in 3 or 4 centres in this country, the first 
step towards developing an automobile industry itself.

What happens it, either Walchand Hirachaduor Tats er Birlas 
or some firm comes and hey-presto there is a permit for Dodge 
or Mercedez-Benez or Thorneycraft or God knows which*particular 
make of truck. Here I am touching upon the automibile industry 
because it is so closely linked up with the question of the 
development of road transport.

Similarly also, you have the monopoly in the manufacture Rf tyres. Why is it that a monopoly is given to two fins? 
Why is encouragement not given for production of tyres to 
other firms? Why is this encouragement not given? Every time 
we raise this question of tyres for bullock-carts and so on, we 
are told that another mission has gone. First one mission goes 
to one country and it comes back. Then, we have to find work 
for another mission to go abroad. In that way, we economise 
our foreign exchange. Whatever it be, so far as the tyre 
industry inside our country is concerned, Firestones ‘er Dunlop 
run away with it.

Apart from this aspect of road transport, there is also 
the question of taking the workers into your confidence. Why 
is it that in spite of repeated demands fc©m the National 
Federation of Road Transport Workers, no representation is 
being given to the transport workers in the various is being 
given to the transport workers in the various committees that 
that exist. The Estimates Committee also have made the race* 
mmendation that non-official representation should be there in 
the committees that are being set up. Even'then, we find that 
the Ministry is not moving forward in this matter. They are u 
not considering the demand of the transport workers for a wage 
Board. They are not considering the demand for central
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legislation. They do not consider the demand for hoots hf 
work for transport workers . It is ofily^thetKerhlatQouernmtnt 
that has today guaranteed hours of work to the transport workers♦ 
You have your truck drivers or lorry drivers driving over 14 
hours or 15 hours because they are made to do so. You find 
that this will obviously lead to accidents, which is a danger
ous thing. Not'only does it mean over-work for them; it also 
means that the condition of transport itself gets affected 
because a man who is over-worked cannot reach that state of 
efficiency which a man who does a proper amount of work as 
prescribed by even international authorities. As far as the 
appointment of a wage board is concerned, this demand has 
been outstanding for a long time. As for standardisation of 
wages, this demand also has not so far been considered.

I would particularly like to point out that the absence |f 
co-orination in this Ministry is really remarkable. Take this 
very .report of the Department of Transport, Ministry of Commu
nications. On page 4 of this report, in the printed section 
which has been corrected with a cyclostyled strip above it, 
we find thisi-

♦The Estimates Committee (1956-57) in its Sixtieth Report 
recommended that the Central Board of Transport may be 
amalgamatd with the Transport Advisory council and the 
Standing Committee of the Central Board of Transport may 
be re-designated as the Standing Committee of the 
Transport Advisory Council.”
The next sentence which has been cressed out by red pencil 

says: ’’This recommendation of the Standing Committee is under 
consideration by the Government of India.” Then there is a 
correction slip attached admittedly, but later on in page 46 
printdd, uncorrected by cyclostyled slip, you have: ’’For 
ensuring proper co-ordination between the various modes of 
transport on the one hand and Central and State transport 
policies on the other, the Government of India have decided.,..” 
In one report from the same Ministry, you find these things 
appealing, which goes to prove that apparently one department 
of the Ministry is unaware of what another department is 
sending, even though it happens to be Government policy. I 
fail to understand how such errors creep into these reports, 
but certainly it is telling example of the lack of co-ordination 
in the transport policy itself, this sort of mistakes reach in,.

Perhaps you feel that M.Ps. do not read these reports, and 
thev are just there so that in the statistics of the Ministry 
of parliamentary Affairs they will say repoits were given by 
this Ministry, that Ministry and the othe r. But, of course, 
We do read these reports. We do consider that it is necessary 
to read these reports,because only then can we get a glimmering 
of the confused and anarchic way in which these departments 
seem to be carrying on their function at the present day. 
Mr.^Speaker: Should they read the reports for this?

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan: Who read the reports?
Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member reads the reports for this? 
Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan: We get a picture of it because we 
read it. We would read it even otherwise.
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Shri Muhammed Elias (Howrah): The Ministry of Transport and, Commu
nications has got many branches* It would be difficult for me 
to deal with all the branches. So, I shall confine myself tf 
one of its branches which to me is very important in respect ’ 
of our national economy*

First of all, I want to take the subject of road transport 
IndusVT* Our country is a vast country with five laks Xef ' 
villages, and it is thickly populated. Also., our country is , 
entirely backward and it is predominantly an agricultural cour> 
try. At the same time our country has not got sufficinet rail
way lines. Therefore? the road transport industry, in this 
respect, has a very vital role to play as an industry. Wha1> 
ever material we produce in big factories? without road tranf 
sport we cannot sell or utilise those materials.

If we take the mileage of our roads in this country we find 
that at the end of the First Five year Plan, the total mileage 
of roads was 2,22,850, out of which 97,5000 miles were surfaced* 
Today, the total mileage is 3,60,600 out of which 1,21,600 miles 
are surfaced. The target of the second Five Year Plan is ,- 
3,79,000 miles of which 1.44,000 miles will be surfaced# These 
surfaced roads also cannot be properly utilised until and unless 
all the bridges which connect the roads are finished.

Today, our railways have got 34,736 miles against which the 
national highways for inter-state traffic and communication.are 
ohly 13,800 miles. Even these 13.800 miles cannot be utilised, 
properly because 54 bridges are still to be built, and until ■ 
and unless we build these 54 bridges, we sqall not be able ta 
utilise these 13,800 miles of roads.

In comparison with other countries, omr road position is t 
very unsatisfactory. I can mention some figures. In great 
Britain, the mileage of roads per square mile is 3.24; in France 
it |s 3.3; in USA it is 1.00; in Ceylon it is 0.38.'. In India 
it is only 0.25 miles per square mile of territory.

The rail capacity for carrying all the z’affic is also nAt 
sufficient today. From what we know, the Planning Commission* 
has said that at the end of the second Five Year Plan, we shall 
have 181 million tons to be carried by railways.

(Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava in th3 Chair) x
T he position as it is today shows that we will not be able 
carry the shole traffic, these 181 million tons of material* 
by rail* Therefore, to meet th3 extra traffic, we^fihd that 
35 million tons have to be carried by road. In this respect, 
we find that our Government is lot giving proper attention to 
develop our road transport Indu/try.

Apart from its uniques significance to the national 
economy, road transport yields considerable amount $ of taxes 
on investment capital. The railway yields 4 percent of taxes, ■ 
but, at the same time road transport yields about l> per cent 
of taxes, deducting road maintenance and central ..'ontribution# 
Therefore, our transport pays hu^e amounts by way )f tnxes. 
If we look into the figures of bt^$r countries, we j ill see 
that a vehicle in our country has to pay too much bf■ way of 
t axe $•

The tax per vehicle in 1949-.50 was Rs. 1,115/-. In 1954-
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In 1954-55 it rose to Rs. 1,906/-. In 1956-57 it went further 
up to Rs. 2,070/-. Our country levies the highest tax for motor 
vehicles. For instance, in Australia the tax per vehicle is 
Rs.J 950; in United Kingdom Rs. 1,300, Italy Rs. 1,550/- and-' 
Germany Rs. 1,200 whereas in our country it st is Rs, 2,070/-. 
So, we pay too much tax to the Government. Still, Government is' 
not paying proper attention to the development of road transport.

If we look into the number of motor vehicles, the figure f®r 
India is very low. It is not increasing. I may quote some figures 
of motor vehicles per lakh/ of population in other countries, 
in USA the figure is 36,998j in Canada 25,236, Australis 22,939, 
Malaya 1,385 and Ceylon 9,03. Even Ceylon has got as much as 
903. In Spain it is 808, whereas in India it is only 89 per l&kh 
of population. Therefore, we find that the number of motor ve<^ 
hides by which we have to build our national economy is rather 
hopeles. So, first of all I want the Ministry of Transport to 
try to develop our road industry, so that we can build up our 
economy very quickly.

Then, why is it that we are not able to develop our road 
transport properly? What is the reason? Here I want’to mention 
something about what the Study Group have recommended; They 
have made five or six suggestions for the removal of difficulties 
in order to build up a perper road transport industry. They 
relate to the absence of sufficient length of good roads, low 
standard of living, expensiveness of the motor transport, high 
cost of repairs, predominantly agricultural economy of the 
country, preference of rail to road by the public, lack of proper 
organisation of the motor transport industry etc. These are the 
reasons why we are not able to build up a good road transport 
industry, ^o, I request the’Ministry to give proper attention 
to this aspect of the matter.

At the same time there is another reason for this industry 
not developing properly. The working and living conditions of 
the workers of this industry, whose number 4,00,000 are very 
poor. They are worse off than the workers employed in other 
modes of transport such as railways-etc. Wages paid in this 
industry toe workers come to Rs. 40-70 per month. Really speak
ing, there is no dearness allowance for them, though they get a 
very meagre amount as dearness allowance. Their working hours 
are also rather horrible. They have generally to work for 9 
steering hours per day. Many of the workers have to work for as 
many as 14 to 15 hours per day.

In this connection I may state that the ILO have recommended 
that the workers should not be asked to work for more than 8 
steering hours. This recommendation of the ILO should be properly 
introduced in the road transport industry. Further, the workers 
have got h no social security schemes. They have got no pro
vident funds. There is no accident compensation scheme. It * 
was recommended by some committee of the Government that acci
dent insurance shheme should be introduced in this industry. 
But, still it has not yet been introduced.

Then, the workers are very often harassed by the Police. 
For instance, in Calcutta I know that very often the police 
unnecessarily intervenes with the traffic and harasses the 
workers. That trouble then spreads to thepublic, with the 
result that aany times the city transport remains standstill 
for hours together until the representatives of the workers 
and the policy Commissioner come to the sp)t and settle the 
dispute. Very many times, the transport system in the city has 
gone out of order. That must be looked into.

Then, in theHamburg session of the ILO last year they
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have’recommended that road trasnport must have separate inspe- 
rate,i as otherwise it cannot tackle the problem properly.
So, I sugges that a separate inspectorate may be formed in 
order torun this industry. In other countries they have got- 
road'transport inspectorates. But there, in spite of the re
commendation of the Hamburg session of the ILO, we have not yet 
got it. . *

--------------------- (Ends)

L 0 K S A B H A
UNSTARRED "QUESTION NO.383.
ANSWERED ON THE 19TH FEBRUARY, 1938.

NATIONAL FEDERATION OE ROAD TRANSPORT 
WORKERS OF INDIA

SHRI S.M. BANERJEE: Will the Minister of Labour and Employment 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have received the copies of resolutions passed in the Second Annual Session of the National 
Federation of Road Transport Workers of India; and

(b) if so, the action taken by Government so far?

ANSWER

SHRI ABID API (DEPUTY MINISTER FOR LABOUR)

(a) Yes.;

(b) The Ministry of Labour and Employment is concerned with 
the resolutions passed by the Federation on the following subje
cts:

(1) Enactment of Uniform Central Legislation for Road 
Transport Employees;

(2) Setting up of a Wage Board;

(3) Setting up of allabour RelationsMachinery in the 
Himachal Pradesh.

As regards (1) suitable gction to promote necessary legislation 
will be considered after thereceipt of the report of the 
Tripartite Committee set up for the purpose.

Regarding (2). At present it is not contemplated to appoint 
a Wage Board for the Road Transport Industry.

About (3) Department of Industries, Himachal Pradesh attend 
to the Industrial relations concerning transport workers. The 
staff for administering labour laws and Industrial legislation 
is considered adequate. - -

‘ L 0 K S A B H A
STARRED QUESTION NO. 134-1 
ANSWERED ON THE 31ST MAR(?H, ,1958.

REPORT OF TRIPARTITE COMMITTEE.

SHRI BHAKT DARSHAN:
SHRI S.C. SAMANTA:
SHRI HEM RAJ:
SHRI TANGAMANI:

Will the Minister of Labour and Employment be pleased to
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refer to the reply given to starred Question No# 169 on the 
14th November, 1957, and state;

(a whether a copy of the report of the Tripartite Commi
ttee which was.considering the question'of fixing the steering 
duty hours for Motor Transport Workers will be laid on the 
Table; and

(b) the steps being taken to implement the recommendations 
of the committee?

A_N_S_W_E_R_
SHRI ABID ALT (DEPUTY MINISTER FOR LABOUR)

(a) A summary is placed on the table of the Lok Sabha.

(b) The recommendations are being examined.

Summary of the conclusions reached by the Tripartite 
Committee referred to ±h reply to para, (a) of Starred 
Question No. 1341 in the Lok Sabha for 31-3-1958.

1. Coverage.
(1) The legislation should be made applicable to motor 

transport undertakings engaged in the carriage of passengers 
and goods and also to private carriers and should bring within 
its scope all motor transport workers.

(ii) In the first instance ..only transport undertakings and 
private carriers employing 5 or more workers should be covered. 
There should be power to apply the legislation in the case of 
undertakings employing loss than 5 persons.

(iii) Private vehicles for^pe rsonal services including 
those used for transport of sick and injured persons etc. 
should be exempted from the scope of the logislation.
2. Working Hours.

(!) There was no agreement regarding the number of hours 
of work per day and per week.

(ii) The term ’hours of work’ should includes-
(a) time spent in work done during the running time of 
the vehicle;

(b) time spent in subsidiary work; and

(c) periods of mere attendance at terminals of less than 
15 minutes.
(iii) In order to allow for flexibility in operation the 

daily limit regarding hous of work may be exceeded by one 
hour.

Split duty should be p rmitted in special circumstances
(iv) Prescribed hours of work should be permitted to be 

exceeded only in case of accidents, breakdown, dislocation 
of services, and interruption of traffic etc.3. RSat Interval.

(i) A rest interval of at least half an hour after 
continuous work for five hours should be allowed.
(ii) There should be provision for reducing the duration 

of the rest interval and for increasing the hours of conti
nuous work in exceptional circumstances;
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working hours on any day do not exceed six.

(iv) There should be a period of rest of at least 9 
consecutive hours between ‘signing off’ on one day 
and ‘signing on1 on the following day*

4. Spreadover♦
There was no agreed conclusion regarding spreadover.

5• Overtime.
- There was no agreement on this also.

6. Weekly Rest.
provision should be made for:-
(i) the grant of a weekly rest period of one calendar day;
(ii)substituting the day of weekly rest provided that it 

does not result in any worker working for more than 
10 days consecutively; and

(iii) the grant of compensatory rest in lieu of the weekly 
rest within one month.

7• Welfare Facilities.
There should be provision for canteens, rest room and 
supply of uniforms.

8• leave with wages, holidays etc.
Provision should be made for:-
(i) 30 days leave with wages; and

(ii) 6 days festival and national holidays.
9. Medical facilities.

Medical arrangements should be provided at all operating • 
centres and regular bus stations. First aid boxed should be 
provided on the vehicles.
10• Night work and wages for Night work.

No provision need be made for any payment ove r the 
ordinary rates of wages in respect of work after 10 P.M. or 
before 6 A.M.
11- Retirement Benefits.

(i) The benefits ff provident fund should be extended to 
all motor transport workers.

(ii) Gratuity where it is allowed in any form should conti
nue .

12. Compensation of Employment Injuries.
No special provision need be made as the workers would be 

covered by Workman’s Compensation Act, 1923. *
13• Special provisions for young persons*

(i) ’Minimum age of employment. 15, years.
(ii) Hours of works Above 15 years and below 18 years -
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6 hours per day inclusive of £ hour rest.
(iii) Medical Examination. A pre-employment examination 

for persons below the age of 18 years.
14. Payment of Wages.

The Payment of Wages Act should be made applicable to all 
transport workers.

15. Administration.
(i) The State Government should administer the legislation 

and they should have fule making powers.
(ii) The Central Government should have power to give dice* 

ctions wherever necessary.
16. General.

In view of the growing importance of the motor transport 
industry, Gove rnment should consider the appointment of a 
commission to enquire into the working conditions, pay scales, 
health and work load of transport workers.

• • • •
BHAKAT DARSHAN: I want to know why a short summary of the report 
is beIng placed on the Table of the House instead of the whole 
report which I requested in my original question. Why is there* 
objection in placing the whole:
ABID AH? Salient parts of the report have been placed here. If 
the hon.Member wants to know the Report I shall inform him. 
BHAKAT DARgHAN: There are two or three important matters in the 
report submitted by the Committee such as working hours, spread 
over, overtime; on all these there are serious diff icences.. May 
I know whether step has been taken to find out unanimous formula 
on these differences by the Ministry concerned.
HEM RAJ: Under No. 16 of the Report is stated ”In view of the 
growing importance of the motor transport industry, Government 
should consider the appointment of a Commission”. I wish to 
know whether the enactment regarding this will be moved before 
or after the appointment of the Commission.
ABID ALT: This inquiry was made in respect of enactment of the 
legislation. We are considering on this and we want that a 
draft Bill is placed before the House shortly.
TANGAMANI: The hon. Minister assured the House, last time when 
Shri Gopalan’s Bill was brought, that new legislation will be 
brought as sroon as the recommendations of the Tripartite Commi* 
ttee a are received. Now that the recommendations are before 
us, will Government bring in legislation on the basis of those 
recommendations in this session?
ABID ALT: That is what I said. I just now replied that the 
report is under examination and we propose to bring a Bill as 
soon as it is possible to do so.
BHAKAT DARSHAN: Is it true that the Transport Ministry is deter* 
mined to introduce nine-hour working day, where as the Labour 
Ministry is in favour of 8 hour working day. If so, is there 
been any solution found out:
ABID ALT: Motor Transport industry has demanded 9 hours in a 
day and 54 hours in a week. As I have said that we are consi* 
dering this matter.



CORRESPONDENCE MADE BETWEEN THE GENERAL SECRETARY 
AND THE HON*BLE MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT ’ -

Letter of the General Secretary, NAFRTWI

13th March,'58.

The Minister for Transport and Communications, 
Government of India, North Block, 
New Delhis

Dear Sir,

We are very glad to see in the News Papers that the 
Government of India is going to constitute a Transport Council 
to co-ordinate all modes of transport and to help in the effi* 
cient’running of transport to ease the transport'bottle-neck# 
We are confident that this stop would help in the healthy 
growth of all trades of transport which is required in the 
interest of the fulfilment of the second five year plan#

Our Federation has been pressing for the constitution of 
this type of committee, since its inception, and have been 
representing to the Government to take action in this behalf 
in the past.

We would request that a representative of this Federation 
may kindly be included in the above Council. It is needless 
to mention that workers1 participation in the above committee 
would furthe r he.lp to discuss and solve the outstanding., 
problem on tripartite basis which is the declared policy of 
the Government of India.

An. acknowledgement of this letter would be very^much • -
appreciated,^ f

’■ Thanking you,

THE MINISTER

Yours faithfully^
Sd.

(General Secretary)
Minister for Labour and Employment, New Delhi.

1244 -MT6/58 
MINISTER OF 

TRANSPORT & COMMUNICATIONS
INDIA 

NEW DELHI
19&8,#

7
Wpb 18,

Dear Shri Chatterjee,

This is just a line to acknowledge the receipt Cf your 
_ letter dated the 13th March, 191’8.

Yours sincerely,

Sd.
( Lal Bahadur)

Shri Satish Chatterjee,
General Secretary,
National Federation of Road :

Transport Workers of India, 
3/A, Asaf Ali Road, 
New Delhi.
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tiiO

placed osfere the 'Sort,for imedic.te
(kituui Maidan

siogans
reldreascu

Public Keating .
*. public meeting wsg 'neld unGtr the ChMirm&nship pf Oom.

A^Murugexjan, tha president of the MuxJcipal workers Union, Tindi van am. Mr .11.
Anntuaalai»a .Municipal Worker spoki with sprit oi' axkx^x the de^nls of the 
'funicip^il Aif^rPF ?j»u woloo^ei the ctll 5;i ran by thw A.I. TH.3 as well as other
Central Organisation representing cue Inui-.n borL.mg class. Oon.
N. Goviudar.-J xlu{ ;Jg tor workers Union) ,00^. Lri shne joorthy (hotel workers Union)
Coa.R.^urugesen,tho General secretary of the lotor terkera* Union,South Arco
District Mo tor .workers’ Union opoke in the public meeting . Ue explained the

1<» points tb-ijnu.s placsu ocfcrH the Govt, by tno Inciion forking clyss and



’equeeted the Govt, to take proper steps to xxddjnswsxTKx concede those 

Lomande.He also explained the patriatic roll pleyed by the Indian working 

ilass foi the development of the Tn country end they are
•ealy responsible for the increased production and for the National Income. 

Ie aritisied the roll of tue big capitalists who want to cut of tho Cere of 
he plan and want to take the heavy industries into their hand and thus 

rantdd to keep up the Country as an undeveloped country.He said that the 
ndian working class are prepared to do all its efferta to fullfil the plai 
.» it ic and thus build our country ae ®n advanced Industrial country.But 
t the same time the working class demands their reasonable grievances 
o be reddressed. Then the 14 points demands were moved as resolution and 
assed in the meeting. Com. A. Murage a an »£kr wno spoke next stressed the 

emands placed before^ the Municipal Commissioner and demanded the immediate 
addressed. • and gave vote of thanks?for working class who joined in the 
emends day celeberatisn and shown their solidarity,

R.?ItWGESAN.

Gonerel Secretary tS. A.Dt, 
Jo tor workers* ^nion;

TINDIVAW'. SOUTH INDIA.
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Ie. N# T. U.C.UNION ROUTED IN WORKS COMMITTEE 
ELECTIONS IN SHIVRAJPUR MINES# 

AITUC Union wins six seats out of seven. * *• 
Shivraj pur Mangenese Mines are situated near Baroda in Gujarat# For

the first tine inthe history of 51 year old Shlvrajpur Mines, Wbrks comitt© 
election? were held on Sth FEB#1958# THIS Group of nines employs about 4000 
workers# Ini this elections the workers gave their verdict in favour of 
Shivrajpur Mines atadtax workers Union which is AITUC Union# INTUC even could 
lot get enough candidates to contest the elections in its nanme.Ag a result 

the Workers Union secured two seats seen uncontested and the rest 4seats 
diich the Union contested it won them with thumping majorities de aft ting 
some sitting INTUC members of the Works Committee#. »)

In these mines INTUC Union is recognised by the British concern Killick 
lixon &co# Ltd#. THE Company has even built a bunglow to house the INTUC Union. < 
nd its secretary* Even though under I*D* Act there is no provision to recog* 
nise one Union only, the company has till now refused to recognise Workers : U 
INION sin.ee last one year#. INTUC Union is fuctionlng here since last 9 or‘10 ■ ■ ■ - . ■ ■ 
ears*There are no elections* They have never given accounts to the workers# > 
brkers problems are not solved# The workers get Rs* 1*5-0 as D*A. even today 
hough the cost of living is going up and up. dissatisfied with these state

of affairs the workers started AITUC Union since about an year# During these 

0 months AITUC Union has tried to solve the problems of the workers. So it is 
m becoming more and more popular.And that was seen in the results of the 
orks committee elections.

On the same day the cant ben committee elections were also held. In this 
Lection also the AITUC Union has won six out of seven seats.



Thus the workers haven given their verdict in favour of the AITUC

UhioruAfter this the Worker* s Union has demanded recognition. Will the 
Company grant recognition to the AITUC Union and thus abide by the 

democratic verdict given by the employees sfe of the mines?

The Bombay State 
Trans** <■ - updcjaj- s Union 

— cENiaaL office — 
Oo).: Railway Station, — BARODA.



COORDINATION COMMITTEE OF THE NATIONAL 
FEDERATION OF road TRANSPORT WORKERS 
OF INDIA (PRIVATE & STATE SECTORS)

Circular Latter 2/58. 3/A. Asaf All Road, 
New Delhi.
Dated 12th April, 1958.

To
All Affiliated and Associated Unions.

Dear Friends,
Reports so far reached in our office say that Demands 

Week’ as decided by the II National Conference at Jodhpur 
has been observed in West Bengal, Vidharbha, Delhi, Punjab, 
Himachal, Rajasthan, Madras and in other places. Specimen 
of Badges and Coupons were sent to the office by the Madras, 
West Bengal and Delhi units along with the leaflets, etc. 
Funds have been received from Amraoti4 Hissar, Delhi (Private), 
and West Bengal (State) so far? W© are informed by other 
Unions that they are sending the amounts collected towards 
Special Fund shortly. Please remit money collected towards 
Special Fund as decided in the Jodhpur Conference along with 
subscription for the new year without delay as we are to 
submit annual returns to the Chief Commissioner of Labour, 
Government of India.

Some Committees on Road Transport Industry are being 
appointed by the Government of India very soon. We may get 
representations in these Committees provided you submit 
complete returns. So, you must act immediately. This 
should be treated as very urgent.
2. Final Report of the Expert Committee on Motor Transport 
legislation was placed in the Parliament. Summary of that 
Report is enclosed herewith for your information. Full re
port along with separate note of Com. Chatterjee, has also 
been received by the Central Office. We can print if you send 
donation in advance for the said purpose. The final report 
will be useful in your propaganda and campaign work among 
the workers and the public. We can keep nominal price of the 
pamphlet. We are sure this will be sold in the market 
also. The pamphlet published by us on the occasion of the 
Jodhpur Conference is already exhausted. Now we are unable 
to cope with the demands. The pamphlet has been reviewed 
by almost all daily and weekly papers of our country. We, 
therefore, suggest that the Report of the Expert Committee 
shoid be printed provided you send new year subscription and 
special donation without delay.

Working Committee meeting could not be held in the month 
of March as the Presidents of both the Federations were busy 
in that period. We shall let you know the dates of the next 
Working Committee after due consultation with our presidents.
4. We are to start campaign on all India scale-on the follow
ing slogans:-
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- Bring uniform legislation on the lines suggested by 
the Workers’ representatives in the Tripartite 
Committee and circulate the Bill for the workers 
and public to elicit their opinion.

- Constitute Tripartite Industrial Committee.
- Constitute Wage Board.
- 25 per cent flat increast in the wage.
- Appoint Tripartite Enquiry Commission^ as suggested 

by the Expert Committee unanimously. This demand is 
very important.

- Include our representatives in Transport Advisory 
Council and other committees which are being formed.

These are the demands of National nature for which a 
powerful campaign is to be launched. We are sure that if 
we are able to mobilise the workers behind, these demands 
we will surely win them.

All these demands are voiced in the Parliament in this 
budget session by Members of the Parliament belonging to 
different political parties including Congress. For your 
information, we are enclosing the detailed reports of the 
discussion on Transport Budget grant in the Parliament, re
plies of important questions relating to our demands and on 
Jodhpur resolutions etc. We are also enclosing summary of 
the Expert Committee Report which was laid on the table of 
Parliament by the Ministry of Labour. You should try to 
give broadest possible publicity of this important materials 
in your own regional languages. This wuld help to strengthen 
your Union and National Federations.

In the end we would like to emphasise that the financial 
position of the Federation is very acute. If you do not take 
this problem seriously and do not send the affiliation and 
subscription in time, we fear, we.will have to close the office. 
Thus the functioning of the Federation will cease. You know 
that if you give call for Federation Fund, you can collect 
money from the workers. Workers are hever hesitant to donate 
for the Federation, because, during these two years, Federations 
have organised national campaign for their national demands 
and in this short period Federation has got recognition from 
the Government and some of our vital demands are being accepted 
by the Government. But to implement those decisions we are to 
further strenthen our federation financially and organisationally. 
We are sure that if you take interest in this, the situation 
will improve. We need not write again and again. Please send 
your dues without any more delay.

Please acknowledge the receipt of this circular.
With Greetings,

Ends.

Yours fraternally, 
f i

(Satish Chatterjee)

(Ishar Singh)
-SECRETARIES.



z Report of -the Special Committee 
constituted to consider legislation 
to regulate the working conditions 
of motor transport workers.

The standing Labour Committee 
Session held in New .Delhi on the 4th 

at its 15th 
and 5th April,
Government1956, had suggested that the Central Government 

should introduce legislation to regulate- working 
conditions of motor transport workers and that 
draft proposals be drawn up for consideration 
by a special Committee to be constituted for the 
purpose. Accordingly, the Ministry of Labour and 
Employment formulated tentative proposals with 
regard to the provisions that might be included in 
the proposed legislation on the basis^of the information 
contained in the following documents:-

I .L.O. Convention No. 670, Hours of Work 
and Rest Periods (Road Transport) Convention, 
1939;

A draft Bill submitted by the National 
Federation of State Transport Employees 
of India and the Motor Transport Labour 
Bill introduced'in the Lok Sabha by Shri 
A.K. Gopalan, M.P.;

(ill)

(lv)

Comments of certain organisations of employers 
on the provisions suggested in Shri Gopalan’s 
Bill;
Existing practice in the Bombay State Road 
Transprot Corporation and theip suggestions 
as contained in a note sent by them recently; 
and

(v) Provisions in the various labour laws 
already in force.

The-' draft proposals were forwarded on the 18th 
June, 1956, to the various State’Governments for their 
comments. On the 21st Feb. 1957, the.Government of 
India set up this Committee consisting of-the following 
members to consider the draft of, the proposed 
legislation in the light of the comments received:-

Shri N.S. Mankiker, ’ < ■
Chief Adviser Factories, 
New Delhi. CHAIRMAN
Members':

1. Shri D.D. Suri, I.A.S., Representative of 
Deputy Secretary, ’ the.Ministry of
Ministry of,Transport. Transport.
(Shri A. S. Bhatnagar,
Under Secretary- Alternate member)

2. Shri N.D. Daftafy, * A 
General Manager,
The Bombay State Road Transport Corporation, 

: Bombay.

3. Shri Kundah Lal,
SecretaryJ All India Motor Unions’ Congress, 
New Delhi.
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4. Shri Chand ulal G. Shah,
General Secretary,
Indian National Transport Workers* Federation, ,
Ahmedabad . 4

5. Shri Satish Chaterjoe,
General Secretary,
National Federation of Road Transport Workers of India, 
New Delhi.

The draft proposals for the consideration of 
the Committee related to (i) coverage, (ii) working 
hours, (iii) rest interval, (iv) spreadover, 
(v) over-time, (vi) weekly rest, (vii) welfare 
facilities, (viii) leave with wages, (ix) medical 
facilities, (x) night work and wages for night work, 
(xi) retirement benefits, (xii) compensation for 
employment injuries (xiii) penalties and procedures 
and (xiv) other related matters •

The Committee held its first meeting in Nev; Delhi 
on the 6th, 7th and 8th May, 1957. All the members 
attended the 5 sittings held during the period. In 
the absence of Shri D.D. Suri, Shri A.S. Bhatnagar 
represented the Ministry of Transport. In addition, 
Shri C.N, Bagve, Chief Labour Officer, Bombay State 
Road Transport Corporation, attended the meeting as 
adviser to Shri Daftary.

The Committee felt that the best course would 
be to examine in detail the Sectional Notes -prepared 
by the Ministry of Labour and Employment, modifying 
them wherever necess ary in the light of the comments 
received from the State Governments and other 
organisations and on the basis of the experience 
available about the working of the various transport 
services. The notes so modified could then be 
used as a framework for the proposed legislation, 
Further the Committee had also an opportunity of 
studying the resolutions and other communications 
received from a number of trade unions urging the 
necessity for legislation to regulate the working 
conditions of transport workers and suggesting various 
meausures for being. incorporated in the legislation.

During its 3 days meeting, the Committee carefully 
examined in detail the various proposals contained in 
the notes,;but could not come to any definite or 
agreed conclusions on the question of hours of work 
and the related problem of spread over and payment 
for over-time work. At this stage it was felt th^t 
it would be desirable to adjourn the meeting so 
as to enable the members to give further thought 
to these problems •

The second meeting of the Committee was held on the 
6th acWfrh September, 1957. All the members who 
attended the previous meeting were present at both the 
sittings. Shri A.S. '.Bhatnagar rep-resented the 
Ministry of Transport. Shri C.N. Bagve attended as 
adviser to Shri Daftary and Shri R.L. Goga, Office 
Secretary, D.T.S. Workers’ Union, attended as adviser 
to Shri Satish Chatterjee, ,

While the second meeting helpec to take definite 
decisions on some of the points under consideration, 
it is regretted the Committee could not come to any

P.T.O.
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agreement on oho questions which were deferred 
io?- re-con Acieration because of the divergent views 
held by the Labour representatives on the one side 
and ■ the employers* repro .^enta'tiv os on the other.
In the circumstances, the Committee felt that it could 
do no more than to place on record the different 
views expressed by the member..; on these questions •

The conclusions reached on v.he various items covered 
by the Sectional Notes and also other points that 
arose during the discusAoim on the particular items 
unaer reference arc given below*

Coverage^

The Committee was of the view that the proposed 
legislation shoulc be inaie applicable to motor 
transport undertakings engaged m the carriage 
of passengers and goods for hire and also to private 
carriers and that it should .bring within its scope 
all motor transport workers. For the pruposes of 
this legislation "Motor transport worker” may be 
defined broadly to cover all persons who are required 
to work or are engaged in a professional capacity 
on road transport vehicles and also attendants and 
other persons who attend to duties in connection with 
arrival, departure, loading or unloading, etc.,, of these 
vehicles including the following classes of employees:

(i) Drivers add other crew,
(ii) Cleaners,
(iii) Station staff, ••
(iv) line checking staff,
(v) Booking and cash clerks ,
Cvi) Depot clerks,
(vii) Attendorn □

A suggestion was made that on the analogy of the 
Factories Act the proposed legislation may be made 
applicable only to transport unc or takings wherein 
10 or more persons a:°e employedo Shri Chandulal Shah 
and Shri Satish Chaterjoo, however, felt that this 
would leave out from the scope of the proposed legislation 
more than 80% of the transport workers and further that 
the provision wouic lean to many of the medium-size 
enterprises breaking into smaller units to avoid coming 
within the scope of the legislation. At the same time 
the Committee felt chat it would be inappropriate at this 
stage to apply the Act to every transport undertaking 
irrespective of the number of persons employed. The 
Committee came to the conclusion that the provision 
should be made applicable only to transport undertakings 
and to private carriers wherein 5 or more workers 
are employed. Toprevont the medium-size establishments 
from breaking into smaller units just to avoid coming 
within the scope of the proposed legislation, the 
Committee was of the view that a provision on the lines of 
Section 85 of the Factories Act might be included 
providing powers so as to make it possible to. apply 
all or any of the provisions of the proposed legislation 
to any transport undertaking irrespective of. the number 
of persons employed* This would help in preventing any 
abuse of the provisions limiting the applicability of 
the legislation.

The following persons may be exempted frem the scope of 
the proposed legislation:-

(a) Pers-ons who drive or travel with private
P.T.O.



vehicles for personal services excluding 
private carriers.

(b) Persons who^drive or travel with vehicles 
engaged in -
(i) the transport of sick and injured persons by 

hospitals and nursing homes;
(ii) transport for the purposes of national 

defence, police services and transport 
affected under public authority in case 
of an emergency or to maintain public 
safety.

(c) Persons employed in the premises covered by the 
Factories Act and entitled to the benefits of 
that Act and'also the persons employed in offices, 
godowns, etc. and covered by the Shops Acts of 
different States and entitled to the benefits of 
those Acts may be excluded from the definition of 
the terms "Motor transport worker".

Working Hours.
(1) The suggestion to incorporate in the proposed 
legislation the existing working hours as laid-down in 
the Motor Vehicles Act, i.e. 9 hours in any day and 
54 hours in any week, was discussed at some length. 
In fact, the second meeting was held primarily with 
a view to arriving at some agreed conclusions, but 
it is regretted that the Committee could not come 
to any agreement on this point. Shri Chandulal.Shah 
argued that the time at the disposal of employer should be 
considered as working time and that at the disposalA^df 
worker as recess. Shri Daftary and Shri Kundan LalJ, 
however, emphasised the need to define clearly the working 
hours to avoid .any possible conflict later and urged 
acceptance of the proposal as suggested. Shri Daftary 
was of the view that in considering restrictions of hours 
of work of transport workers one would have to bear in 
mind the working hours of other employees on comparable 
jobs and that in the case of transport workers various 
other factors have also to'be taken into account, 
such as public'convenience, long distance travel 
on most'routes, intermittent nature of their work (the work 
done by them is not continuous) and the difficulty 
in making any arrangements for the change of crew at 
a number of places. In support of his argument he drew 
pointed attention to the fact that these difficulties' 
were appreciated in the case of railway running staff. 
He added that the working hours now suggested for the 
transport workers were the same as those specified for 
railway running staff in the Rajadhyaksha Award. Further 
that in the case of railway employees in computing the 
hours‘of work the average over a period of one month is being 
taken. Both Shri Chandulal Shah and Shri Satish Chaterjee, 
however, felt that it would bo a retrograde step now to 
go back on the 48 hours' week which has been mere or less 
universally accepted. They felt that a point was tried to be 
made against reduction of working hours on ground of public 
convenience and the practice prevailing in the railways^ Shri Chandulal Shah felt that" adjustment in the time-tables 
could easily be made without causing inconvenience to 
the public provided a few additional crews were employed 
and that so far as the railway running staff was concerned, 
his contention was that they wore paid much higher wages 
and were in receipt of a number of fringe benefits such as 
good meals at nominal prices, sleeping room accommodation



and bathing facilities, while the transport workers 
in most cases have to' go even without the most 
elementary facilities. Shri Chaterjee further pointed 
out that the transport workers in Korala are already 
enjoying a 48-hour week. As there was no possibility 
of arriving at any agreed conclusion in the.matter 
the Committee felt that no useful purpose would be served 
by discussing the matter further and that in its report 
the Committee should draw attention to the views 
expressed both by the employers’ representatives and 
the workers’ representatives.
(2) It was agreed that the term ‘hours of work’ 

should include:-
(i) time spent in work done during the running 

time of the vehicle:

(ii) time spent in subsidiary work; and 

(iii)pcriods of mere attendance at terminals of 
less than 15 minutes. ‘ . , • ■

(5) In the Sectional Notes a suggestion was made 
that the question of increased working hours on any day 
or in any week within the weekly prescribed limit and 
the provision for split' duty should be considered 
by the Committee. To allow for flexibility in operation 
the Committee was of the opinion that the daily limit 
regarding hours of work may -be exceeded by one hour and 
that there was no need to make any provision for the 
weekly limit to be exceeded as this would be taken 
care of By the provisions relating to over-time work. 
On the question of split duty the workers’ representatives 
were afraid that any provision in the legislation for 
split duty might be abused to circumvent the"restrict ions 
imposed‘by the provisions relating to spread-over, Shri 
Daftary, however, pointed out that transport Undertakings 
are often called upon to assist the project authorities 
in transporting earth and building materials to work sites. 
In many of the project areas where temperature conditions 
are abnormal, work is arranged in two shifts with a 
fairly long intervening period so as to avoid work during 
the hottest part of the day. It is not possible for the 
transport under takings to* fix their o^n hours of work 
and these have necessarily to conform to the hours 
worked at the project-sites. Shri Kundan Lal speaking for 
the private transport undertakings also emphasised the need 
for making" some provision in the proposed legislation for ... 
split duty. He explains d that in certain of the outlying 
areas services arc run for the benefit’ of the villages 
enroute to serve the needs of persons attending courts 
and other 'Government offices in the Divisional Headquarters. 
The services have to start'early in the norming to be in 
time for the opening of the court and other Government 
offices and the return trip can only start after the 
court and these offices close for the day. As the 
passenger, traffic on these routes is generally very limited, 
it is not possible to run more than one service nor is it 
possible to arrange for change of crew. He, however, 
pointed put that--in most cases the' steering :duty does
•not exceed 5 to 6 hours. Shri Chandulal Shah, however, 
fel.t that referenc.eS' to project works and public
.convenience seem to have been made with a view to enlist 
the sympathy of the authorities,'but the real object 
behind it was to exact more work, which would amount 
to exploitation of the labour and that in making these 
suggestions no regard has been paid to the health and
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condition of workers. . 1 ' -
The points of view expressed by both the employers* 

and workers’ representatives were appreciated and the Committee 
felt that the best way to moot the difficulty would be by 
incorporating a provision in the proposed legislation to 
enable the Government to permit split duty in special 
circumstances with the agreement of the trade unions 
concerned or, whore there is no trade union, in consultation 
with the majority of the workers affected.
(4) The Committee was asked to examine the question of 
authorising the competent authority to permit time lost 
as a result of accidental causes or on account of public 
holidays to be made up within a proscribed period and to 
exceed the limit of working hours in the case of indispensable 
skilled labour. The Committee felt that the prescribed 
hours should only be permitted to be exceeded in case of 
accident, breakdown,. dislocation of services, interruption 
of traffic or force majouro provided over-time is paid for 
and that'^rovision^hould bo made for the Competent Authority 
to frame rules for tho pruposo subject to such conditions 
as may be doomed necessary.
Rost Interval.

The only point which came up for discussion was 
the suggestion that a rest interval of at least 8 consecutive 
hours should be provided between ’’signing off” on one day 
and ’’signing on” on tho following day. Tho workers* 
representatives felt that the 8 hours period was not 
sufficient to provide adequate rest, and- a suggestion was 
made that this should be extended to 10 hours* On the 
other hand, it was appreciated that a longer interval'would 
not bo in the interest of workers on night^out points, who would 
like to return to their home station as early as possible* 
Taking those views into consideration the Committee agreed 
to the interval being extended by one hour* The proposals 
relating to rest interval as amended are as follows:*

(1) Provision may bo made for a rest interval of at 
least"half an hour after continuous work for five 
hours.

(2) Provision may be made for reducing the duration 
of the rest interval and for increasing the 
hours of continuous work in exceptional 
circumstances, c.g. accidents, breakdowns, etc,

(3) Where tho working hours on any day do not exceed 
six, the rest interval may be dispensed with,

(4) Provision may be made for a period of rest of 
rest of at least 9 consecutive hours between 
’signing off’ on one day and ’signing on’ on 
the following day.

Sprcadovor.
Tho Committee could not arrive at any agreed 

recommendation with regard to sprcadovore In the draft 
proposals it was suggested that provision should be made 
in the legislation for a sprcadovor of 12 hours in any day. 
Both Shri Chandulal Shah and Shri Satish Ghaterjee strongly 
urged that it should bo definitely laid down that'the 
sprcadovor should not exceed 10i hours in any day* . When
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it was pointed out that even under the Factories.Act, in 
certain circumstances, a sproadovor of 12 hours in any day 
is permitted, Shri Chandulal Shah argued that in the case of” 

, factory workers the rest interval is entirely at the
disposal of the workers and they are at liberty to go 
anywhere they like during this period, but in the case of 
transport porkers the position was quite different* In 
fact, in most cases the sproadovor could bo considered 
as the period of hours of work. Shri.Daftary explained 
that for efficient operation of the transport services 
the sproadovor should bo at least 12 hours or else the 
transport undertakings would bo put to a lot of extra 
expenditure which# at this stage, most public transport 
undertakings would not be in a position to bear. In 
support of his argument ho quoted the following figures 
So far as the Bombay State Road Transport Corporation 
was concerned to illustrate the increase in the number of 
crow required in the event of any reduction in the spreadover

Sproadovor No * of crow'
required*

12.00 hours
11.30 hours
11 .00 hours

2374
3056
3396

Ho pointed out that a reduction of half an hour in the 12
hours sproadovor limit in force in the Bombay State Road’ Tran 
port Corporation would result in an increase of about 33% 
and a reduction in the sproadovor limit to 11 hours 
would call for 45% increase in the number of crew 
employed. Shri Daftary also circulated the follwoing 
statement showing the steering duty and .spreadover based on 
the average of a month in respect of the crew for the 
first 6 months' of this year:

Month Steering Duty in 
hours & minutes.

Spreadover in
hours3 & minutes.

Jan. 57 6 - 14 10 - 31

Feb. 57 6— 20 10 - 34

Mar. 57 6-16 10 - 32

Apr. 57 6-24 10 - 41
May.' 57 6-31 10 - 48
Jun. 57 6 - 18 ' 10 - 31

Shri Chandulal Shah and Shri Satish Chaterjee wanted 
it to go on record that they wore unable to accept the 
figures quoted by Shri Daftary as no indication had been 
given as to the basis on which the figures had been arrived 
at. They urged that the figures in respect of any 
particular area should not carry weight in considering 
legislation such as this covering undertakings throughout 
the country and that should the Government desire to have 
information on 'the matter, both the employers as well as 
the trade unions should bo asked to furnish the necessary 
information to make a correct appraisal of the position.

Shri Kundan Dal, speaking on behalf of the private 
operators, stressed that it would be very difficult to
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operate the services if the spreadover limit was reduced 
to a figure lower than 12 hours. He explained that 
in the case of State transport undertakings with the 
large number of routes it was possible to rotate 
the duties'of the crew with a view to limiting the 
spreadover, but this was not possible in the case of 
private operators because of the limited routlft 'permits.

The workers* 1 2 representatives urged that the 
spreadover should not exceed 10^ hours in any day 
while the members representing the employers felt 
that legislation should provide for a spreadover limit 

Weekly Rest.
Shri Chandulal Shah and Shri Satish Chatorjee wanted 

this provision to be amended so as to require the grant 
of a ‘weekly holiday of one calendar day. Shri Daftary 
explained that a weekly rest of a calendar day may toir be 
possible and suggested that the period of 24 consecutive 
hours should commence immediately on return from night- 
out points. Shri Chandulal Shah was prepared to agree to 
24 consecutive hours provided that the period of rest 
commenced before 8 A.M., but Shri.Daftary felt that 
in many cases the crew returning from night-cot points 
may not be able to complete formalities for handing over 
charge of the vehicle, etc. early enough and therefore 
the time limit may be extended up to 10 A,M» -However, the 
Committee finally unanimously agreed that the day of 
rest may be 24 consecutive hours provided the period of 
rest for'the day commenced before 9 A.M. on the day in 
question. The following arc the recommendations as 
amended with regard to weekly rost:-

(1) Provision may bo made for the grant of a weekly 
rest period of one calendar day with the proviso 
that in the case of crew returning from night-out 
points the weekly rest period may be of 24 
consecutive hours provided that such period 
commences before 9 A.M. on the particular day.

(2) Provision may bo made for substituting the day 
of weekly rest provided that it docs not result

of 12 hours in any day. Shri Daftary further pointed 
out that if the spreadover is reduced below this' 
figure it would call for a considerable increase in 
the number of crew which in turn would necessitate perhaps 
an increase in the fares which would not be viewed with 
favour by the travelling public.

Over-time.

There, was no agreement on the question Of over-time 
payment. On the analogy of the Factories Act, Shri 
Chandulal Shah and Shri Satish Chater3ee wanted 
the legislation to provide for over-time payment at 
twice the ordinary rate of wages. Shri Daftary, on 
the other hand, argued that the analogy of Factories 
Act could not be applied‘in the case of transport workers. 
In the case of a factory, over-time work is resorted to 
when there is a press of work to meet the increased demand 
for its products, which generally moans^added profit, 
whereas in a transport undertaking over—time is necessitated 
by the exigencies of circumstances which arc not of any 
material benefit to the enterprise as such. Employers 
representatives were accordingly in favour of over-time 
being paid at I2 times the ordinary rate*.

P.T.O.



in any worker working for more thari" 10 days cbnsooutiVGly<

(3) Provision may also be made for tho grant of. 
compensatory rest in lieu, of the weekly rest within 
one month following the month in .which tho worker 
is deprived of tho weekly rest. •

Welfare Fac iUbips.
The suggestions relating to welfare•facilties were 

agreed to with very minor amendments as indicated below:
Canteens Provision for canteens may bo made only 

at places whore at least 100 workers 
arc’expected to Call on duty during tho 
day. “ -

Rest Rooms Arrangements may be made for rest roomar 
at night-out and other important places 
for tho use of workers. Tho State 
Governments may be empowered to make 
rules prescribing the facilities to be 
provided in the rest rooms and these 
may include inter, alia the following:- 
(a) supply of cool drinking water; 
(b) seating and sleeping arrangements; (cl washing facilities;
(d) supply of newspapers, magzinefi, etc. 
(e) arrangements for indoor games, etc.

Uniforms Provision may be made for the supply of 
uniforms and warm clothing and rain-coats 
whore necessary, and for the payment of 

| washing allowance on scales to be prescribed
in the rules to be framed by the State 
Governments. . *

Leave wittyfragos, Holidays, etc.
The Committee unanimously agreed that the legislation 

may provide for 30 days leave with wages and, in addition, 
6 days. Fcst-ivnl and Rational holidays, only half of which 
could bo availed'of ‘ in the peak season and the other half 
in the clack' Gcasony and" that provision may be made to tho 
effect that where the workers ard in receipt of better terms 
in accordance with any agreement, award or custom',1 they • 
will continue to onjoy those benefits.

Medical Facilities.
*

With regard to medical facilities the Committee’s 
recommendations arc - • ••

■ Ct) Medical arrangements may be made at all
» ' operating centres and regular bus stations * where

some staff is on duty during working- hours, 
but not at pick-up stands^

(2) First-aid boxes may be provided.on the vehicles 
also. • "

» . • • •■ ............... ..

Further, Shri Satish Chatcrjcc wanted his‘suggestion 
to be plabod on record that where 150 workers arc employed 
a dispfonsvary should bo provided with a Medical OfficWiri 
attendance •

P.T.O.
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Night Work and Wagos for Night Work.

The Committee*.was unanimously of the opinion
that no provision need be made for any payment over the’ 
ordinary rates of wages in respect of work, after 10 p,m, 
or before 6 A.M.

Ro t iromon t Beno f it s.

The suggestions made in the draft proposals wore 
accepted, viz., -

(1) The benefits of provident fund may bo.extended 
to all motor transport workers by a suitable 
amendment of the Employees1 'Provident Funds Act.1

(2) Gratuity where it is allowed in any form 
should continue.

Compensation for Employment Injuries,

The Committee was of the view that no special
provision need bo made as the transport wdrkors’would bo 
covered by the Workmen’s Compensation Apt, 1925*

• ’ Administration.

The Committee agreed to the suggestions made in the 
draft proposals that

(1) The administration of the proposed legislation 
may bo entrusted to the State Governments who 
may sot up appropriate inspection machinery 
to secure enforcement of the provisions.

(2) The State Governments may also .bo given rule 
making powers for carrying into effect'the 
provisions in the proposed legislation. The 
making of rules may bo Subject to the condition 
of previous publication,

(5) The Central ‘Govcrnmciit may-.give directions';to v 
State Governments as to carrying into effect

: the provisions of the law.

Special Provisions for Young Persons,

The proposals contained in the■Sectional Note 
wcro discussed and amended as follows;*

(1) Minimum Ago of employment^ May bo fixed at 
15 years,

(2) •.Hours of work; Hours of work of persons above 
^5 years but below 18 years may bo fixed at ( por 
day inclusive of rest of half an hour.

(3) Medical examination of Young Persons: A pro* 
employment medical examination may be’proscribed 

• for persons below the ago of 18 years,
(4) Prohibition of Nightswork: Employment of young 

persons below’ 'the age of' *18 years'may be 
prohibited during night botwoon 10 P.M. and 5 AeM

Penalties and Procedure

The Committoe>s recommendations are

P.T.O.
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(1) that provision nay bo made’for penalties as 
in the Factories Act, 1948,- and

(2) the offences under the proposed legislation 
may bo tried only by a Court of a Presidency 
Magistrate or of a Magistrate of the 1st Class.

Payment .of Wages.
The Committee was of the opinion that the legislation 

should incorporate a provision making the Payment of Wages 
Act applicable to all motor transport workers.

In discussing the various suggestions for legislation 
the Wmittoo wae aorioucly handicapped for want of 
reliable data in respect of working conditions and work-load 
of workers employed in the motor transport industry. In 
view of the growing importance of the motor transport industry, 
a suggestion was made that the Government bo requested to 
consider the appointment of a Commission to enquire into the 
working*conditions, pay-scales, health and work-load of transport 
workers.

Sd/- Shri N.S. Mankiker, 

Sd/- Shri N*Dt Daftary, 

Sd/- Shri AtS» Bhatnagar, 

Sd/- Shri Kundan lai, 

Sd/- Shri Satis h Chaterjee, 

Sd/- Shri Chand ulal Gt Shah,
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Copy of D’.-0t letter “N6i” 6-TL(2)/57j dated the 27th *. 
December, '1957, from Shri AS. Bhatnagar, Under Secretary* 
Ministry of Transport. & Communications,’Government of 
India, New Delhi, to ’ Shri N.S. Mankiker,'’Chief' Adviser 
Factories, New Delhi.

Please refer to ybur d.b. letter No. 24(12)/57-Tech; 
.dated the 6th November, 1957* I have no comments to 
make on the draft report except that, in. my opinion, the 
proposed legislation for transport workers should be 
made applicable only to transport undertakings wherein 
10 or more workers are employed in- place of 5 or more 
as indicated in the draft repo.rt.

Copy of’D.O. letter No. 24(12)/57-CAF-II, dated the 
10th January,’ 1958, from Shri N.S. Mankiker, Chief 
Adviser Factories, New Delhi, to Shri A.S.‘Bhatnagar, 
Under Secretary to the Government of India, Ministry of 
Transport & Communications, New Delhi.

Many thanks for your D.Oi letter No. 6~TL(2)/57 
dated the- 27th December, 19’57. It 'was the unanimous view 
of the Committee that the proposed legislation for 
transport workers should bo made applicable only, to 
transport undertakings.employing 5 or more workers. 
Even Shri Kundan Lal agreed to this as he felt that 
otherwise more than 80 to 90 percent of the transport 
workers would be-'oxclud-od from thb scope of the proposed 

: legislation. You will, therefore, appreciate that it would be 
difficult to make any change in the report at this stage.. 
However, if you would like I could send a copy of your 
letter'to the Ministry while forwarding a copy of the 
report.
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Copy of D.O, letter dated the 9th December, 1957, from 
Shri Satish Chtterjee, General Secretary, National Federation * 
of Road Transport Workers of India, 3/A, Asaf Ali Road, 
New Delhi} to Shri N.S. Mankikcr, Chief Adviser Factpries, 
Now Delhi,

I am very sorry that I could not send my comments 
on the draft report earlier as I was out of Delhi in 
connection‘with our all-India Conference. Hope you would 
-excuse me for this delay.

I have submitted a separate proforma on ’Drivers’ Log 
Book’ and also a joint note signed by me and Shri Chandulal 
Shah on exemption of undertakings. In that note we suggested 
exemption from Provident Fund, Medical benefits and. canteen 
facilities to transport undertakings where less than 5 
workers are employed. All other provision should be applicable 
to all Motor Transport, Undertakings,

I request:,*you to circulate‘above-mentioned two notes 
along with the Committee report.

I have some minor ..suggestion and addition to the draft 
report which may be added in the report or may be circulated 
separately, .:

Those are as follows:-
1, Coverage; On page 2, line 2 after the sub-hPadline 

coverage, after ^otor Transport Undertakings,following 
words should be added:.Public, Private or managed by 
co-operatives•

.2, On page 5, lino 4, ’after Attcndc-rs - Running repair 
staff may be added,

?. Pago 7, on lino 7 *ftcr sub-clause 3, please add (4) * 
As far as possible, calendar day off should be given.

4. Page 7, Leave with wago, hoi—idays, etc. Mention of 
slack and peak season may bo deleted because in many 
cases •employers will try to refuse leave and holiday to 
needy workers on this pretext.

5. Pago 8-, Night work end wagos for night work.
In this connection my organisations arc of the view 

that night allowances should bo given for night work. Night 
duty should not be more than 6 hours'.
6, Page 9, payment of wagos: Following should be added; 

Industrial Disputes Act and Minimum Wages Act, should be 
applicable to Motor Transport workers employed in private 
and public sector.



3rd Feb, 1958, from Shri N.H. Mankiker, Chief Adviser 
Factories, New Delhi, to Sh±i Satish Chaterjee, General 
Secretary, National*Federation of Road Transport Workers 
of India, New Delhi.

I did not reply to your letter dated the 9th December, 
1957, in which you had made some suggestions on the draft 
report. I had a discussion with you over the phone and you 
had very kindly agreed that since it would not be appropriate 
to make any changes in the draft report'on points which had 
already been agreed to in the Committee, your letter may be 
sent to the Ministry along with the finaj. report. On the 
basis of the comments received from the other members of the 
Committee I have made a few alterations in'the draft which, 
however, do not affect the decisions taken. The report has 
been signed by Shri Daftary and’ I have now sent it to Shri 
Bhatnagar of Transport Ministry, He has promised to let me 
have it back this aftor-noc?n. I shall then send it to j^rU*. 
for your To keep you informed of the changes
that have boon made I am enclosing a copy of the letter I had 
received from Shri Chandulal Shah and my reply to him, which 
indicates the changes that I have made in the draft to 
meet some of his points, I am also enclosing the two notes 
which indicate tho changes I have made on the'comments 
received from Shri Daftary and Shri Kundan Lal.
i On going through your letter I find that except for 
the suggestion that you have now made that exemption of 
transport undertakings employing loss than 5 workers should 
only be in respect’of provident fund, medical benefits'and 
canteen facilities, the other points are, more or less, met.

Coverage: In the report, we have categorically stated
that the" ^Lcgislation should apply to all transport under
takings other than those specifically exempted. Therefore 
addition of the words ” public, private or managed by co
operatives1' is not necessary.

Item 2: In a transport undertaking, unlike the railways, 
the running repairs arc carried out in the workshops, and 
these workshops arc covered by the Factories Act.

Item 3« The clause as now amended required a weekly * 
rest of a calendar day to’all employees other than those return^ 
ing from night-out points.

Item 4; Leave with Wagos, etc.. This was a point which 
was agreed to and^pcrsonaliy I do not think this should 
present any difficulty because provision can be made for 
accumulation of leave as in the Factories Act so that the worker 
is not deprived of leave due to him.

Item 5? Night Work & Wages ’ for Night Work. This 
suggestion was made by you earlier, but you had' very kindly 
agreed to withdraw it to accommodate the view point of other 
members of the Committee and particularly because Such a 
provision does not exist even in the Factories Act, which is 
a much older piece of legislation covering a very large ■ 
number of employees.

Item 6: Payment of Wages. This is a point which is 
really not a matter concerning this Committee.

However, as suggested by you I shall forward a copy 
of your letter to the Ministry while forwarding the report 
of the Committee*
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3 flit?? flfefi

q1 Ffi^a Hj
sn^^T, ^rrI rim mafafa 3 (Mn 

jtPi fafa fliPim!
' ' cm<i *ifare mi ftm? atah mi
5$; m fltni^ Pt^tt 3Am fair mr g 1
Wt ft^i? wa mi au q^i fllmi 1 $at 
$ tfftfer i fa, $eJ sifa srem $ mt

mi 351 €k s 5^ a mt m $qm 
min, $flt mj^i | । ’ ■

nnW, m ch aitffl* <1^ a ^Fsme mflmfcm m 
mi <rm ^t< nretffa 11 ^aa ap-im 

qKmi s ^flii mi qim miAmfam 
^rfaqi mt, fa'g ^a <Aii AA3A mt fmt a w ai^t i 

^^i 1 iflm n’t mi<^ 11 S sr 
mrt€r mi nar m* fa?| fa nnt aiarh ( । 
snnmi aaa ng nfi m^'ni 1

. ^nfi ^Tren ah; m fl Tfa^i g? 1 
mnfa A3Ja ^nm fa$ rein 5 ।

^^farn:—miqmt (tnt fa fan
mi <fa*ai mnn mt «imf <t «n, gniu n^r- 

fa^ ai, fa?§ misi RV> I 1 fa^ mni nt gflifi 
iFFg^-f^q qjn 11 ^^it m aiiaa! mmmfingHm 
m AiiAAf n gn Bint nt sifamfa mfreh mt mqn k^a 
a a(t sh nm 1



—^aaa an safe faai fa annft 
man ^333 ft ^snaft) <nfa <ftrft fa:^ ft suaftr a? 
aaiai ^ar J fft $aii aro V ni=a ft) W 

aft ftft ana aay ?q $o <© qft qn ^aft, 3 a® rx 
aft an ftl^ fat< <$ 3° ^ifq^ q^T 3^ STI I $3 
a<? ft <? mft $3i< aiq ft faan^r a;< W 3® 

aft ftvi^ <$ i fa a® anfa^ ft) <^a 
t;ai R?) ^® fa ^aqwTi amina arfa ft fa< fa s® 
fa ^naaisfa if ft ^aft 3? 3rft a^ awr <$ t1 

$aii ft $3 afaa ft) a^ar fe$ft fft <»fa 
fan, fftft ^a an a$a affa ft $fani^ qR i

a?Tfenfk<fa ft) fear $?feanH:—
?3 fa<H if x fftfeft afet afafa an |$ i ffaaft 

n$?a^ fafta amt % ai< ftr an^ritfaa ftfaa aaia ft 
arc ft fair aft i

^aaa aft fa< ft arfa a^nrarfft? fa< <nfa 
aa;arar ^fe< faft % $3^ R ft?afa a< aft i $)k ft 
ft^fa <?nft ft <ft. ^^ai afa fftfa i afa fa^a fa w 
qar at 3<ia *nfa aft faa % faft anft aft fea arwa ^ft 
^araft 11 ^75 ^naaft ft ^fftan % afa ft) 
a <aw 11

ahra ft saiar, fti^faa, fa^raaa. ft ftt ^ia 
ftasaft ail far ft ftnfea faar nay 131a H^a I fa 
faara ft a<Mftft ^fta ft aia ^a *nfti ft) fa< ft ftafaa 
faat 5rfa 1 . . ;

q^r aq^R:—3aw ft an aa ffaft
<aii na aa ajift 1
^Tiaft faarrfe:—^faaH ft rfar^H ft q^ft 

ftf ara differ ft nrnft aw ^rfa^r ft mfe, a 
^an fea qft?3 aftfe
qa? ft) a^a ft ^affia ft faab'iaH ft 1 ?ft I 
fa a^f ft -awfef ft ?|l ft R WvT ft g^qft faaHTftlH 
Tft $fe 33 ar ftii anfa 3 51 aii 1 fti?< ^nfaa; an \ 
anW fta S a^ft spj fa^ aifti a<a) sqa) 
11 a() fta< snfas< sei 11 33ft hkj ft faaft) 
3<I3T W^iaa < 33 q< 31 'TNq^I 3?f qj 3^ I

af faanfe:—^th ft ^333 ft ar^ ft 
(?) fa^ia fa? $1^, (fa ^a?a afe-w, (fa 
^i|ar, (fa ^asr, (fa eftHR^qg^
(fa <kt ?n3 a?feg<, (fa wqtiqt ftfaa, naranoT, 
anifa?, 3<if3-a? faqn^w, ftr?3 gay
ftt?3^k3, a?a.- aftftifa? ft) fa'Tiaa ।
3T^ ft 3jq BT <1333, qfe^, 3TU33lfft^
$ita< 331a ftf faaqaa.^ii 1

$33 <33 ft ftiaifft?, ai?3?HqT, 3>$3
3<a ft arfe ft <{qafe ^<ra ft %ar faai ftk 
ift-l fa^ arftt 313^1 ft ftrftfthT^a ^ro fe)< 
^331, 33)^331 ^<.3?na’< ^fef fafta) 33%
ft ar<3i ^i3 fa ft faft 3?f ^a । 33 aifftanft 
area) ft) fifaa 3$i 35i a;<, qi<-ai< <3 atfaftf 
fti aiu^fe <$a t 1 <133. ft afa 3331 1% 313 ^wk't



qqf TOTTf TT | I TO PT $

W &IHTlRqT % ifao qq TO n ^R TH 
I, qwni q* ngi 11

to fqnn fq^i^ wgw ng^n tt 551 11 tnn 
3?r mfeT ^n ?^an q<n w <g 11 nmiigT 
gf$q n£i $ n t, <i<t qni^ Tg die* nrfaq? 3<i qz, 
anauw^r wi n n^f ^jisr tt^t q^f 
TOT, STOTT R W-W W q< dt aft^Z^n ^1 
f^n stot, <ato ^t€< nn fw sq |1 TO*?qi< 
5^5 qq n<f qr stot, wit ^t€t €t ^r q^sr n qq?n 
$n k^t < 1 to it $ nn to from tt ito | f^c ^ni 
tot <i | ? qqi $ toitoi^ d[ I ?

TOT $ gro^W 31TOT tt 3d TH 3 nfWf 3 
qqi t< t ? ^(i; faw <i 1 $ nte* nTi?TT ^rn 
<ia fro nsrqii <1 uqq qn qi& Ti^df ti €1^ 
T3 $ qqHT Kg | dk TO fanpi 3^< HKTRT ^faTIRTT 
qn Ti^ni qn gn k §3t< WTOtq tt tito 
t< <1 I!

HteT c^tTO ^?:—~gn ki^t ^tn nre< sgrw 
qqa q % ?ro n qfcfan 11 w % §w fanifa 
diRi-dii^^i $ aiNR q^c <t ^1^1 dt< n nte? ^Wr 
I, 11 nqe 3 . ww ^ifw| 1

qn to spot 11 nj^j

ut bcr 5ii^, mfeq> n ?, mf«nf q< Hinn 
$ fafee n?iT gsu <t, tost snifait qn fe^z toi

gsn ib ^k% n1 q??^F« win 

q^ar k 1 to Pt ?n TOMf qfr ^n^rfi to?t miro? qx 
^idr sit< ^?q< q q^qw ti toc sr^rr d? 
dr =toib t n tot$ % ^q n sjanr^r ttot ctht

I qTRT 5T qzm ^T KgJ |, |TO^
dlTftq'f ti feum n <^j q^i 11 niMq; ?nn

qiq ti sirh | 9iR nifaq; piri ntHST $q 
R ^q?i ^d^IRqj TI ^1^7 ?d | IT ^dl,
^tr n 3]fqq- TUI Tl ?I 1” Slinq? T f^iq $
pq ^iTfin n^q^q Kiqai 11 to: sd ^iq?dl^ 
^HT q^dl I $k [tot q*t fefr? di TRcTl | I TOT 
nia< ffiraq; t qi^r sror <, w< ^1? % n^q-q d 
STH q< TOH fl£q< q T?lqz< q?T ^RT ?qR 
n£r i 1

ef ^^77; qQ ^^^T:—

q^i % ^th qg<q ^H*i n Tn^iRqf qn tt

TOq H TO n^'q'T TI^ TO gq I | ?HTai | fq; 
TOn Ti sgTOifror <X bitot q< 37^ 3 f^qi 
STOT <1 I fqirg £ITOZ T^qil^qf T felt % T 
fro, B?7R TH ql TOfq T feq, nfq^q Hpq T 
r^q, ^.nm ritT^T.Ti nr^zT t f^q ti? qH»d o । 
$5RT fq^dl 3ft< <q^ qr^q q^r qfl ^qiqf
q TO^l ’roqir toi q< nnc 11

T iqTW n Hqk< n 3^< TOdT qTl TOT n 
$TO d gq gqii ^R^qie qroni mqr ngn nnq 
ng^ th 11 gn Sind | fr ctu nqi^if ti Pt^ht 
nru 11 gn to q< d z^T q< ddi d



qfa % qj$ q sqq 11 sRr^qj q Ria 
T P qq^Pl <T ^T ^<a I, f^qt 

51^^ % qiqiqf qm rot rt ^r q ^qi sJr rt rq Tia 
HR t^T q^qa 3RT qfqR[ I I

^q % Ri2i t^rt q^ar | Bf> <qi<i <Rq a 
^5th q<$R q “^q qi ^qiq I. q^nq qfb ^q 
ti qr ^qiar fa^q'r an t” a?: qq^q q 
^qr f^?lT I I RRhRRf ^q saiqi Rq a^RR a<f 3R 

i aaifc ^q 3*q ^qk q a fc qrfaah 3 

TRI q ^qi ^HRSR ^RIRT ^TU
^jfiq h^r a qq% ^rr ^q “^i-rre” 3>i saq^i 
^q T qsqq sqiaf q ^T^'RT RIRT^f ^T §RRR a 
t^qra an ^g^iq §?T ^<q a ^q r^tr an 

qj[< siq ^q ssi^n i $ ^qR ^q, %
^irhis ^tHiRqi an q£f p i

q^Ri sqiqr t ?q ^q qr $ ^qi? 
3?iin ^q^iR^i % qpj fq^< ^?q i ^qtR 

RR^iq ^T q^'+T “qi^ 
■qR4 qrqq H q^T fq^qi I l”

nqi< sqi^R ^iqr Pk ^q^RT 
qi^i'i q qi^a h, q qi fWr $Rqj r
sqf? qw^T qsjq ^<q q( 11
^i^iP-E Rq q^qj qqqi q?q 11 ^qR 

nq^q t ^qitf qrqi % ^qq q^rir 
5rir qu* q^^5 €1^ ?rt^ qia 11 $ 

q& 3q?qri ^ll q faoi^qr ^RH ?iqi3T^ qj-RT 
^rq sp-RiT =€i0 v^q^ rW q q^’i q +n qR 

»ilTV I I R5^ q^q qn ^sjqf fa^R ^T fqq^T 

q< qfi i% w ? qjqi । <Ph qw “$u 
< i” ^q ^q ^qi =qr%^ ^q ^?r qr 
3qqT «?H Tqj | faqqr Pt qq^j q< | ।

qnqqr, ^;i ^qiu qtni tt ^rfq^r T?q t fq^ ^qy 
T?q ssmi ^1^, ?q qR<T; H^q q q^RcTi^q? 
fqqR T<;q ।

q^r^ qrfqqf!

nte? *Tvl^ =fWq$fe3
% qq TT I

^RRft qif^Rr qqi^ I

qq Tt qqq q RT^q !

★ qqfr qrq qrPq^ !
* >V qqrqf snqi ^tr qq^q ! |

qqqq qV? q^ ^fqqq Tt qfc^ R 1 

fqqfq fcqr | fT qqqt ttt TT-qfq^feq

sqiRT 3Rp? FIRT <R RRif ।

qiq ^fqqq qqRT m ^tq i



ft UI UI ft^IU
^TaXH UTO

wia a. a.^ a. a.^.
h:^i anm 0-00 aani a w=ai <^0-00

a RUT ^T 5J?$ ^VS-Oo ^uai uh eua^i
a^iaaia <^a ^v°° a^iuai (aacii uh) ^-00

■ unikru; a^uai R-du

2-an win? jO

fuRRi aaPa V-'V

* . ^nait, fnhga
z a uhsw W-«

w?u na
anm (uaa)
2I2H 5^-°°

anafe^h^ a q$EH UH
^ia IuWto ahza

ciTOT’W % UH

cth W-^ miauniWi a^i

fira ZZEK $qra 'V"
" ^T^5{ U H J£W

gTO fems eaai h VX#

eW “^K
sgrftZT UH

f^a ^aN< u^ a 5<aua wk
ikm^i uh £<?iur a ^uii^ uh win $<$» h^t uiu I H^T 

% waHR 31^ I, H^a RURO $ H12T’ qp? ?T^ 1
^amiaain 

wiiRr 
ap a(

mn $R5 5un
B. Com., A. C. A.

®aw

fuauas snw n^aq (? - a uuf ? s.^) 
SIU W UI^ ^HUU 

UI HUH

^Taaa ^T aifqq; ^n^a, 7<huu t 41^r fauR 
% fa^a fafea faaia uh ^ptk ^<ai < 1 aar 

^aua, uwpua h nat 
a^ uh ur<a un wfa^r< ^aua wa^ £ro an 
uh hu 11

aia sRifh
(3T) ^Hua ua aiu ‘wwh< ara< ^aua’ 

£im 1
(wr) ^aua un naia ^iukna wwh< a <^ni 1
(^) ^faaa un uaa (aa wwh< wit aai <w

$ ^ia 1
(i) ^faua 1%^ (Emblem) UTOTOR ^hai, 

a ^Rf^a uai £inr wfc ui^tok a ^aaa ua 
aia farnr (tai 1

(3T) *^aua u H?Rh % HHjfero a«a ourana—wifuu, 
aiaifwu ahi' uwafa^ 3ifaui€i a feat uh <^i 
u^iai wr a?^ wia aaiai 1

(an) ^aaa % a whh n ^ai, mi am wk' 
ui^ftu H^aha uh wTaaiwf fauia uriai 1

(I) ’ifaaa u aa^i a ^i4^aai uaia, Rif^a (la





(R) $ %^r qRHF sw 5RFR

I
(x) ^qqq <T ^1 3^3 ^T ^T I

(#) ejfqqq qn H^^ar qn er ^fqqq $r 

q^q ^q ept eriqr I
(^) q^ qjj q qrHiu er q^q)q qiqqi 

^F TOR I
($) 3<qqt qiiq^qqT er $TR ejSHI W 3iqq 

sii^rni €f svia ^rhf sfk s^q

qs^O qua qxqr1
(u) q ^q^R epj ^a^F €t T^HF I
(t) fH^^u^irr ^[4f q q<4iq । 

Y
(31) (?) $T ^1% q^q HrW^rT^T 5T^fe 

? h <mi i
(R) e^fq^j ^Fa er qqq qjF fq^q

^qqq <1 qfep^ ?pq2F epl4t I

(3) eqfq^ q*q^q % S2TFB er Hqq $^F 
fq^r w qsrqR-q^ ski qia £ qrq 
qr-aFC fr 5naq'T i '

(311) (?) eqfqq; a*q^q $ F^^ erfr^ Tqzt % ^^Foff 

% 3T3^R Slfafafa |
(R) qfafqfqqf ^qq 9H qU^F rF^FF ^RTtHf^T 

5j^ srif^ ^f^ ^zt i
(3) er^ZT $ ciifq^ qyq^q $ qeFU- 

SFTfWf (Ex-officio) qfr[Rl^ I

ts
0?) mfe $$• tFfafqf^F en

qeF-^ii w i

(5) HTWrn ^2TF eriF^ R^q TFH ^HF I
(?) eq%^ e^^et gKF % ^TH €l W qft 

q^F fbilz q< fsFW
di ^RlNqi Hll[a, r^i^K 'T<qF I

(R) BTifee* <i f<qre er fk^w-P?;arq •k feRR
*K<% fqi^F< ^<qF q 3in^q; ^q[ i

(3) qifa aq ^<HF I
(^) BF?q q^F^f qR PHlh ^qi I

('A) eHHZT 5RF q^FI^q ^F %

^rqFqiq ^i$rf q< 31'$ ^i4qrfr ^f i

($) er&^ ^qzr $f ^rer ^qr i
M 3F1F%S< fq^ SE^F I

(i) (?)

f'^ 5^r $%nr | qfqqq <t aHf
q q srN't H 3ifW qHf g^
q<, f^ % f^r^, eiF^ ^qg} q^j^qq
qjq SIR $ q<THr % 3r^< fq^

w ^F^nr i
(R) q^FR $ % fcRT 5n<f^qq7

erir^ q^q^q es ^r gsnqqF 3Tqr<i^ 
(a?) q (mf) t sj^qR ^qr i

(y fqRiq qfq^rq mn chi i 

x qf^q ^qzr
(^1) (?) ^riff ^qar $ qw^Rqi q%^ h
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(R) BTS'Tfafa $ SnRtfT R^aU
$ qqk ^[ft ^n i

l?I3TRT
(?) qf£n ^3*1 % H^3U

<1 3 ^1 feiq \
(R) ^TH^vr f<HR 3<n%2^ H, aufea 

w^n ।

\s <w f^msr
^nr qn aim $ r»h ^nqn —
(?) ^q<n (R) fg$q (y 
(X) §qi3T (’a) gHI^I ($) 3F4 I 
ifhgqn ^faqn qqa ?SR$ $i ^qpjy % 315HR 

qj qf%n ^nar ’W *ni h
fn^q H^nr i

qft^ qwe't q> 37$^R qy ^fugqn

^2 ?V^ T4 oqq^T3Tr 3^3*73
qj 3Tqrq fW ^T I HIW^a^T % 

qj fw sqqin <ini;—
(?) qjqfeq sqq^i (^) ^i4q?aMr

<i a^qyg; q n^y (3) sm q fufan (^) WRH 
(jHRlte, W^RT^, ^HJT^ ^w'iraw 
($) 971pfo H<r^nT ?r M ^ta^a (Investment) 

^a'l % % 3T3HR
^T ^ff 5 <^T ami I ^r<I sr trq; wzj 

fwi ^Tf^T^lO H I
gfw % 1 w?j ^fe€i %

feqr RtA-\eA a*n ^o) am
qjH n?H % 3ifaq;R gin I

( s ) Grn^ ^au qn ii ^^rnr f^q-feai^
<^n i €t| nr $T qq; sfi 

t^HI % f<R{q PSTO €l
H^n ।

() nmuinaqr qiftq? gm r^th arifgac gm 
q? fg^iq <r qifra i nm qq

? 3iq cq h iini ।

c ^5TH
gi fl^qan qq? 3pana g a^q

gfdm q;in q>i $fwj qwnn ^i q gfq^ q;nai 
G^m ।

£ famq $ qf<^aK

n aqmm w-qfcni qpa qTy Tin 
£ fqqinn q^qan, ^?ihh n qRqwn aufq i%q ^i ^n i

?0 fann (Bye-laws)
qfW qnal ^fnnn fq^in % ygqxa n ^yn 

qm faqn rfin^qi^ qgnn <y Tin $ fafanf n 

qqy HW I A) ;
? ? qfqqq qft qrmT

<n $ iq^iq H aH-qlq^ qgqq qfl 
nq n ^Tqqn q?i nn ^y r^qr ^r ^%ny । ngy 
H^n^Tn ^Rqa qfi Hfq?q $ m M^q ^ini i



il ^lh>iblk £>ii>H Mali kOhifa J*t?

' § 0>£l£e £ £bll£ >h £b£lh5 kb khii life r^hllEt
i^jh,, ip(2ioik i^bi 12^10

li Oli 0 l>i£i li l>lO£i a21hH±lS SQ i£>H 
210 >bte >li>H itsli i>3a lill^ >h Ltllek 21bHilb 

sn ‘13a 2£n >Slte?b&12> ) ItiH l^hj 12k >li>H 10 

V *>llf HPkki li .J^lk Ijfe hila h liiyk 13a likjl^ ik£is 
L-^-M I | Ik^lisle li kklO Olkk li 211^121^*

£ b2kli ^bh l~bbtj§db, Ji 01U2 PlhOilb 2j>

1 | l2-^ £k JOli li Hila h Ji l>i|k li
£b01& ^0 ^2 iHiJ '£* ^kblte i lOHli h jhHllb* IiJrh 

2ih 121K; 0^12* ^il JPM1H 2b li kOltik kb

I iH 
JIS Ihil QHJlb £^l & k>iltl£ 7i

uSaU 2ih (121te H2d^) 2i£bl^hih lb„il 

J£HS1 | IHh Jblkhti Hi klfe h Hlfea 2Jhhel2 217 

£ hdfelli <£ isjjfc
1 £ £ £i2£l 13» >101210 Ihh £i l^i

I* !?% i iiIeh i>i >liih> ii ^1^
I Wli H >Ji>H ksl> MH 7 >i kOlLlte £OJ

4- £l*i 02 13a hi H 2ih l^il^s 121H ±J | kii 
H £?£11H lld2H 121H 1HH 3a 0121 IH12K H^

I £^=Jlhs 1212 hJHJklE lit 13a kizhife £ ‘y 'j, •§ *V)

I £1^10 lk^ Ih
£ >112 3a ISkO iMbbs | £2110 1212 12 13a iOJlH 
>210 klOlO 13aH£ IP 12 MO>blte£ IhlilL ljlbii -3

I I 12 lh iojlk O12H1& 13a 2101B 
> V s M

13a IklHlH k2 il 1£& f£%^ i2^
Oh3a ( >h k2h Pr^lS ) klOlfe £ teeteiH lb 1^11® ^l£
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TaaiU U aaTToTI^ a ^aU
^r a*ar $ifaqi a$ i amfc, ^n^aai % ^ja aa, aaai

T*a 3TvI a*fawi STU $a TT TUTS % 
a^ ^ia qfj aema ^at I i faa $ ?M

*TU 37T&T gTUia 33iaT ’TS^T I ^TR Tt
^ifaq aa SUcfl | | <

waiuaf 3 ai^r srfaqrf u^i?ut ga>?^
*^a< q'lSC R5T^< ^faaa TT 3^ U^aUa, 3^a< 

fea a zinnia ^qiPiai % ^a?2 3Ti^ a^sr qaa,
Ssrsf (T?R, (afea aiiii qaa $ fa^fua 3 

aai ara< anaTTf a* iaf?^n sitic to an T<a t fa^- 
fa& § ?Rqt ^qpq U a^a qffi $TTO TT ^T a <R 
q^ uq ^r t i

a? U^q a<TO $ UTH TFU t IT, 
^ai^ai tt faaua fro Pt aqurp qaal u u^aPaa 
a^a aiu grsal tt u ai$ a th^tt t? i

fam swmft
RiqC^STKT^Tst, pTUanS a 3$ atfaai 32^1^’ 33 

^ti I Pt, $$ gfau t Taaiu, aiTm, q? sraai 
Paai qs €i< ^uitz % TamP<qf tt aimai % 
amai q* swr ^htht q< ^qi^< qr qxt> q?r
<i aiu^i h<t n(i qqi^ 11 q ^iqqi<r few qqr^ $ 
qfi ^sndr 11 ?n<k ^i^rfi ^hk q< wra 
r^i q< sr^a n (ta n sjhwJ «ar t 
4u ^ht q< 3<qi^at siu qfw ^T f*HI STHHat 
aiu? fa^qr ftar snai | i ^h< ’ q^ hi <rgi t fe,

faai H^a ^qj ^qqiu ?qiqi?ial
$, qq^fl faai ^anaT arva fa^aia *r

sna 11
u? ^i^^V ^qqifcqi a? ana at< q< aia< 5^^ 

Qqa a =ai^Ta ^rt uinum aia | 5 uiaunr
t I fq^g sw foal waai 31^2 fenaai 
afi 11

^aaa tt q< u^a, gfcu stu qw <r nun 
ai€i^ % aaia, <3^1, ^qi< fi^rc ai^qar tj ma 
Biam arm^q a ^ia. ( aie< aiRi^f tt m q^
^i qi^ia smt | afk a at q^r ^Raa a ^iRv
afi (la, i%^ fWi at aia< aifa^ % ^a^st srpe< 
?irqq an^aa? ^r^a qi aia a afi & uni am ) 
ajTOm siu Rai ^niaat aiua faan^a u^a fauq 
^rai 11 afa am ^iai | Pt, aiTOnf a, aiz< ^tqR-T 
qqa a^q-m ar^iai q< faar swraat 3R?s faTiarai 
Tuar 5iiq (?) qdt tt a^a arfRq aaia ai$i 3^1 a t/i- 
qiRq^i t naan% sutou aqj a*?a Ti^qq^j t? i

ThetataT^r q^qat
amin aizr qfaaa % a^a an n^aai 

t meia'lai^u ei^ama T?qat sasar t ^qqaa, 
uitr stu au^fr^ a$ £f?sn a qaa tt -qaaa 
aaa qai tt, utht%t §>r?q1 % Tiga tt ^aa tit 
a^au t aia wqjq | 1 3^< aa Panin n't ?u 
aw^ a Tiqar^T q*n n ^uaa ^t 75111 ^r 
T^qat % ^qr Pa tt, qisia^ t anal a at afa€t $ 
aia aa$ sqa^R Tea tt as nai 11



r_ *iCT ma 5 «a?jt T< mW wt ^ra

^S * •**w<* ’
^p^yij <T 1

wnW H^U

m« ” ’< ™ *5 Xh 
i mm worn *w ” - 
ER 3^1 I I

tita *’ ”’
m<m t, M mt §'W *’ 

wv, mfamf % taw <?m^tu 
| ^n^ifi % mimj pan 5T

X ^VWlt! VaX
stat i fm ’tm” mt nm g^t ** g? 'mm , 

e i mt ™ Jma m nm
T^yfy UlPrui $ ^iaT 2^’’ m % mt m« * ?* T ”
"• mnaa 5H S W’ faw ”'3 mil? mt

am t fm vt 1

sain 4t« ^t’H m ^Haa 
^,f<4i % amn tail mt h p, t^’ W

311^ U§ 51^1? ^VE $

H*«?H W fM*I $RTT I fa ^1 ^RrfH

—3111° R^° 21° $1°, ^11° 2lo
«ro HTO, ^O q?{o 31k ^o 51° Hlo SIR S{ 

c\ » C.\ «X

sihtiu rih % sir fi ^r%n ^2i ?T<i a??
fc^r snq-1% n frn mirfa %h^r 
f €i *n^ i ^g; w

| fc, sh sr <r asK, 

SR BIRO (7^0 210 qo sno h ^fsqrl 51^ |

qszr^R ^cnsr
BI^S 4r< TI^^5 ^TH^H s^y SI^R^ f^Hn? 

wr^r sp snsfy ^y} fqy^HJR 3R sr, TORIR nm 
qrrk $ 5im;f 2S{^ ^ns;R spy, sp ?.mH^
*n*4f sr q*n h^r $ sifea spy
tlfW BITSIK ^racl SFTR I pF ^R?{ sg

ra^r, q) hut hiuh hsPruu u^h sr fa sg 
faq aiyq^^ UI aih tfsi gRUysiT U *RT R^RT^ 

HTpTqy 31U^ HUTHT H SR H^rTT ^sfa
g^bL U^T £ cy qkupq HlPnl sy UH HUSHT s^y 
3?k HnnaHfaPa spy, ?r h^urh gu: Brfu2?^T ^y t |

hft ^ai $ 3

BRIlh 4te< JI^< gfasR SR H^URH, HUT 
sR^yfy syyfaiy er ^^y f pR aycRT uMf 

SR SH Pf HT^ RSTRT | | ^yPa s?7<U 3?fc 2R ^nH?T syy^U 

ciihr c \c urn ^ny



sain i R ^’tht arm 4 q^i n a
3Harfaa 41 i

a? ^H?ra a^ faafa inai t fa 3T5i^< n
^aaa 4i R4 ‘faita ^a^ra’ g^iar srfa fanir hht 
13^41 4T STI HI ^^a H 3TT H4, ‘fan mfeia’ 
ar mafafa mar srfa i <h hwr if Hint ar $r(W 
afa a fait mar araan 4 al fa qc a^r faar 1

a? ^H<4a fail 4 BHT zl^qiZ HTlfaii H 
aiai i fa ska mai ijiaaa 41 h^4 aa4< mfa- 
^'r aafa 1 nm mrfair it awfas ^gira | fa, 

^a at sisrik n^a a srfa w afai mfa^r a^a a 
fa4 mi ana aa a<a it sfaa fam 1

4kt rfte 4T §htO hW $ |:—
() hht at hst^u ma^ia (aa^ q< 3iia 

aka aaii sna 1 (R ) ^ na^c 41 an
41 4HH <1-41 H^HI 41 aa<$ai 4 4W 

fam ma I ( ^ ) fam Rare it mmar a<faaa fi ma:- 
31. f I;54< 3{R fa?< $) 3T[. ^faa ^4, 44< HR 4^4 
mi) 4^4s< ?) f <amm, atal^R, 4iai ^T^ar mfa 
fa) (■<) fam fa it ^i4 4i w faar sna:~ n. afar 
3rr rra at |g 4aik it m<< k at nifi a 4R^rir4f 
41 ^11) stfa safa ^<14 4i vmi ( at^i^ ) 1 
3IT. 414 41< HI 4H4IU ^44lk 4< qfa 4< ^q< 4 
P. an a4 a qfa ar ni) ^U4 41 nai ( ) afar 
ar 4i si^T^tT (fan st4R if snfWf 4 ai^ 4in 
4RH afa HHI 4jfalfaif 41 f<41 5114 3L- ai^I

J

I sT.aau,,nfaH a <t-<t ^at afaiar ^fafaa ^q)
I ^fHW I sir. ak£ ^Iqft R4 hh (^ai) a<f ar ^©)

fafaa i ( ^) 3j. fa$ 4narfi a ^itt
h< if ?V° faa 4in faai <i air 3° far 41 ^aaa ^4 41 
( mfa^sr );gfr <r sh4 । an. sk4 4^ifi 41 fan 
41 ^T4fin4 ( 4^31^ ) gfb/jii aaaai q< <1 aria I 

। ?. 5Tr^4 4H4R1 41?\ faa 41J <1^10 4^1 ^fl, 31141
’ aa<$ar q< fl sna । (u ) 44aiu 4> ai^i h< ii

faa 4*1 kkiif 4'1 fl siia i ( ^ ) nr44 arnifaa 
5ra5 4< TOnfaa 4Htarift^i ^14 i faa 4aai€i a 
3 nfaa ^ararr (afr 44i< 4*1 gfiaf afta ) 4in 4t 
faai air 4<ma-a 4< f^ar sna ( ) ’ar^rra*! a ^nraf 
fi fafH^rfr- 3i- arfr ir a^fiaa 4iwa, 4tq^’ . 
4^ aka, faac aras, 3iifa 4 ai< n fiaafa 
^r^rai, afaaf 4 aiam (afa nifa4 a aftar ar aa4t 
3r^ia;a a^f faar fi) 3ik oTkar a (3ia< ^4 
ta4? 42 a4 fr) 4 sik aa4 ii fin afa 
^niaf 4) faw.Tfi mfa4 4i fr 1 air. aauai fata 4 
^a nrfi 4} §fa4 annaai a a 4ia 41: sa?r?ra n 
SUIT 4^1 a 41 4H4RT 4T 3114411 fl (- ) 3t. !4lfa^2
4R3 4 Tc44 q^nrfa? asr^c 4i aa^i 4T < at fam

%C 4imfaa 3ik $aar fi aa nrfa4 47 4t< ar famal ma 
bit. R4 are 3ij4 $kfa aaiai ma faarn- ara-4R afa- 
fafa afaaa aik mfafi 4, st arafafa str famn 4 
fra R4 4$42< SRi ainaa k-m4iu safa ffa, sir fa

433 41 ^-iia 3ik oaatar 41 i ( H <151 
^a w 4c^4 ■ 44aru 4i aa ih hi^st 31^1^ 
ii\^TT JCnJ<'4<r

jm | ^3j) y c < c^r 2_ C <c~ 7 zJTai >
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ST/G/9/58

THE MADRAS GOVERNMENT TRANSPORT WORKERS ASSOCIATION
President •

Mr. K. T. K. ThangamaHi, m.p„ 
B AS R ISTER.AT-I

Vice-Presidents ■'
Mr. K. M. Sundaram
Mr. S. S. Chelliah Pillai
Mr. N. Ranganathan 
Mr. E. Ganesan

General Secretary '
Mr. 1’, C. Krishnan

Xss^. Secretaries ■
Mr. M. K. Munuswamy 
Mr. P. Srinivasan

Treasurer :
Mr. R. K. Reddy

ft/r- u .c-

^aud,...18 th. May.,....’58

Dear Comrade;
Sub; Wages and other conditions of work of various 

categories of Bus Transport Employees - infor
mation requested.

This is to bring to your notice the fact that the Minister 
for Labour, Madras State convened a conference on the 2nd May, 58 
and invited our Union to participate in the same, This conference 
was specially convened to consider the demands of the State Trans
port Workers.

The Labour Minister said that he would like to appoint a 
Committee with himself as the Chairman to consider the various 
demands of the State Transport Workers. And with this end in view 
he desired that the Unions should submit Memoranda on the basis pf 
which discussions would take place in the said Committee.

As we are preparing a charter of" demands of the Bus Workers 
we would request you to kindly send us particulars regarding wages, 
batta and allowances, working hours, leave facilities, Provident 
Fund, Gratuity, Hours of Work, O.T., etc., current at your place 
so as to help us to formulate our demands. In addition to this 
if you happen to possess any charter of demands that you have al
ready presented or propose to present to your employers, Kindly 
also send us a copy of the same.

We will be infinitely obliged if you would kindly treat 
this letter as very urgent and send us the information requested 
for immediately since we have to submit our demands by the 31st 
of this month. We are certain that you will be pleased to 
extend to us your fraternal help and guidance and oblige.

Yours truly,

gvr. General Secretary.



May 16, 195^.

Dear Com: Kalyan Singh,

Your p.c* dated 14th May.

2, Yes, today I have received mone]
from Beawar. The report has been sent 
to the press.
3. As I have ‘written to you Com.
Saxi^hdhatterjee is going to Moscow 
on 20th instt:
4» World Young Workers Conference 
is being held in Prague from July 14-20, 
195$• Young workers from all industries 
including textiles can go there provided 
they collect passage money and arrange 
transport. Names should be sent to AITUC 
for final selection through the State 
Committees of the AITUC.
5. Com. Pannikkar is here now-a-days 
He is to go to China - when, is not 
known.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Srivastava) 
Secretary



The following resolution was passed in tha Meeting of the 
Victimised workers of ths BEST Undertaking held on 17.2,53.

"This meeting of the victimised workers of the B3ST Under
taking viewe with grsv** concern the decision of the BEST Coimittee 
in rejecting the demand of *rc-instateinent of th® victimised 
workers1 aven after the aarurance give® to th® Negotiating Commi
ttee by tha Parliamentary Foard of the Samyukta Maharashtra Saaitl 
to appoint a Committee to look Into the ’victimised cases*.

The victimised- ^ork^r-o ■>cr^ confident that the
«

change in the set up of tM corpora tior. will give them Justice 
which A'as nnt possible at the hand;? >f tM 0oegress Party. Th® 
faith that tbs FrjT v/orkorr have placed ic the Su^itl Block, ha® 
received a severe ^F*oli due to the at this demand. Thio
meeting decides U send a deputation of victimised workers to the 
Chair^n of the P^ST Co get clarification as to why the
BEST Committee hoe not acted according to the assurance of the 
Parliamentary Soard of the J.-',y.

In the opinion of this met ting there will ba a# alternative 
z left to the victimised workers but to launch a ’BUNGrSR STRIKE’ If 
I

the issue it no* solved satisfactorily.
This meeting appeals to the BEST varkcrc’ Union and the 

BEST Yorkers* Unity Front Union to, take effective ateps Jointly 
to solve the question of ’ victimisation’.

This meeting further appeals to ths Trad® Union Central 
Organisation© to use their good offtcec in bringing about a 
satisfactory solution to this probiGa.**

Chairman
To of tho MESTIKG.
General Secretary. BSTUC. ' .
General secretary. F.M.S.
General secretory. UTX.

^General secretary. AXTUC.
Preaident. BEST CHEERS’ UNION.
General Secretory. BZST iORK^’ UXITY FRONT UNION.
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Phone No- 2581

The Andhra Pradesh Road Transport Employees’ Union
Affiliated to National Federation of State Transport Employees of India

( Regd. No. 215 & Recognised)

President: Makkdum Mohiuddin, M. A.

General Secy: M. L. Anjiah, B. Com.

Iftekar Mansion

Azamabad, HYDERABAD-DN.

20th June 19 5 Q .

The General decree ary, 
Jamshedpur Mazdoor Union, 
C/0 the General Secretary, 
All India Trade Union Congress, 
4, Windsor Flace, 
NEW LELHI.

Dear brother,

I am pending below a resolution adopted by the 
VIth annual General Body meeting of our Union, held on 
loth & 16th June 1958.

’’This General Body meeting of the Andhra Pradesh 
Road Transport Employees Union expresses its solidarity 
with the steel workers of Jamshedpur who are struggling 
hard to win their legitimate demands.

’’This meeting ccn damns the repression let loose on 
the workers by way of large scale suspensions and dismissals, 
by the Tatas, to suppress the workers’ movement and we 
urge upon the management to takeback all the workers on 
duty and amicably settle the demands of the workers.

”We express our grave ccncern over the attitude 
of the Goverrment, which had called on troops to crush 
the peaceful straggle of workers and we demand the Govern
ment to take effective steps to make the management concede 
workers’ demands and respect trade union liberties.
We also demand that the criminal cases launched against 
the leaders of workers be withdrawn.

’’This meeting hereby resolves to donate a sum of 
Rs. 20/- to the Jamshedpur Mazdoor Union, as token our 
of our solidarity. This meeting call s upon the Road 
Transport Employees of Andhra Pradesh to k liberally 
contribute for the fund in aid of Jamshedpur workers.”

A sum of Rs.20/- is being sent by M.O. Please 
ackno wledge /

With gr ee t ing s,

Yours fraternally,

I-
Organising Secretary.



June 24, 195$

Dear Mahendra,

Yours of 13th Juno, Thanks very much.

2. Glad to hear of your efforts to build up M.P. 
Motor Workers Federation. I am sure this is not at 
the cost of something else.

3. Co*u ,0^^ lS*i Chatterjee is expected to leave 
this country for China any day. So I do not see 
any possibility of his presence in your conference. 
Anyway I have handed him your letter so that he 
can depute some other important office-bearer of 
the Federation to your conference.

4- M.P.s are generally not here. So are Coms. 
Shibbanlal and Nath Fai. You can write to them 
on Gorakhpur and Bombay addressee. (Shri Shih-ianlal 
Saxena} M.P., Gorakhpur, U.P.; Shri Nath Pai, M.P., 
C/o Praja Socialist Party Office, 25 Bhai Jeevanji 
Lan e, Thakurdwar, Bomba y.)

5- X would be too glad to come to Jabalpur any 
time.

6. Regarding literature* Satish will do it. We 
lias access to all literature of AITUC.

Com.Himnut Singh is working in the Liaison 
Office of the Federation. But till now his work 
is not to the entire satisfaction of us. Anyhow 
we want to give him full trial.

With best wishes,
Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Sriwastava)
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3?: ^r ggar^ uat ?
HI^,

^xftaag atec a^Rc gfaaa fts hg?R 4 ahec a^cf $ ri^r an gfhgicr ^na ohai ah 
aiga 11 a^c aftc aifeah % aha ^x^a aaatar gin ar i aa aa4)h u saifaas asr 

€i ergfeaa agt <i *n cgi 4i i aerah feasian rr rr asch % ara^. 4i ^rrfr, sh ser 
HUS Jr« *UfcSR $, 3ST 5TRTR fafll fe $ Raia MM RoTR f I ger ^RIR & nsi^ff ft 
ur^eha Rgr i ^fea a^cf h wfa aciu & ga feanaat ah ^c aserh $ urgr^ra ^i ^i<nr 
fear i hfea aifeuf % ac^4 agiaf sub % rr 41 asr^ah Mh aisft Hirase gaMr

5< ^nftsr ucaiar aar i fee 4t a^c asFjai neb ac rt^uc ^raai arai €i her 
st i geft afe aaaiaft acfe $ a^^ci ah aarar g^n ^rfc aruri $ a^c faurh $nh ^h i ga qft- 
ftafaaf $r ^aaci ^xu ah sw a3fgc giuc a*Mf ft ^ra r-r a»c fgai i a^^ct an ag ^iiagR 
sr’ai srah arfaa <€f % fea Mi aa> ^rar cgi i ga afeier feai 4 an^rf ac aara ^rtrr gib 
% rir^ a^c ’Ria % fea sb ct I m^a hcur % aaia «»| ab ^rfaanfeaf % ga ^rrthh 
ac fe ggaw % ancnr feeri % ahi anaargh agi ah snbai ^ftc afrit ac Mr fear 
snhnr, ggar^r cra^a gt i

ggaM era^a gib <i ^faanfcai ah Masai 4i erara gi af i a^c fe^rSt sub $4 i 
SR a^< ah I aw % a?r feh ah i nsft a> garM a^?€t ah e^ar faanaraT 
£i nar i n^c wna % M ^i ?£ it g^ar ^iar feh, ^fea enar ^<enar <t ah aht gaaitfi 
agf gf i nsMf h ;qrq % fer? ercane % ama <as <aerh ^fea ahf gaaif a^f g( i 
shR jRac % g^a $ star ^nfepR skt ?h afe aife^t % Ux$ an aa^rar aa a^han 
*n€ta qraiRT aar ?Fr aa» ga^ai r?t fear aai i $fea af^af <iaa % w^i ai gaaiai 
«rala^ agt gj i

a^ fee & aic ^lifagin aO€f & «r^ afai ah «nh ^a ga afafeMf % §rt (atfea 
^nas ) her feh i ^fea fee si angai rir it gi wife ah % sju sra^ an near 5F?
feai aar i

q^s ac^ a^ef % aai^i as ga acg asaiR §rt mracaigi ^nai?n nai <r ^a<h 
ars arfe€f % aaia a< angai ana fear 6* aia> $ i ^ahaa^ gafe ah <an?r sraar as 
^TRinaa % araa an ^i Riahnai ^afaaf as gfa ir ala Mr aar, ^ar fe M % feai 
fge& agff i i 4rctr ar^i wrar, ^ca 4 a>a ai^t Rmar, arfac sh^ acai, as angat aa $ ^a^r 
feerm ^ar, en^f aaaf ah wraRai an fgara a^f sRanei uh ‘aiei ascar ^?r a$Mi 
ah WtM a^h a ^ar ag arg^i eft am gi at 11 aaia feanaaf % rir^r mfeut % ahf 
ai ^a eRanc aft site & agt fear aar 11 ^=aiaa? it aa» acai ^aia as ^ai^rci ^ch an aia 
fear *u cgr t Rgf ^erft acu aiec anafaat i aifeui ui at feea aft MiRRh anaa aft ^r cgft 11

afi a^h gt t r

ga afcMfeai it srafe anga aaia rsri$ -ara arh % M a?a $< M ah gf, 
aarget aft -ara aft guR <i gaart a giai gi, aara facia as rtr^r aftje aifeuf aft ^rrI 
^tc ah anaa c<ar sir cgr gi, ^a ercanc % ^ih aft fea Rgi| gib ac 41 ahi <fe ?has a gi, 
^hc ^a asfRct % gc 'Ria aaa ah an^a % at h ash ahfeci aft sn cgft gi, aaa ac 
^anr <t *nfaa asca % M ^t< ercanc a arfe€f asr ^ara asnasM asch % M gar^: ^faaa % ^a^ 
aaa agraai ^<a ggnr^ ac aici^ Ra § ci t

M i



?. fTOfa q^T fa^ *nq i
R. qtfeq ^tit % <qfifa ^qq, q^nf tor qn<^ qqfa % qjqq qin ?t^< qfqfqfroi srt, 

q^r 4t qql t qq to to^i ^sn q toiir tor qq^qi f^^T ^ro i ( ?rq< qifai> qqqsfa % 
faq tor q<f t qt TO^q $ ^rr hctot: Rq <i ^to) q^ $ ^rfaqfa to % 
faq ^ ^ ) |

qlq *n< to <faq Ftot *ifa i
y. HT^fa^f gfaz ^R qfafasft TOI TO ^q faqi TOq I qjqiqiq TO <T^q ^qj Rt I

& ‘ fqfaqq ’ ( Rq $ TOT TOR TO $<q % faq fa^4l ^<3TO % qiq ^RTO<
qft «rt i) TOifari ift ^rfa i

s. jto R. T, A. q; ^TTOif^T q>1 TO=q faq q^ ^zt fa^TO sn^-1 gfaTO
srO h^t ^nt i

ss. ^1^5 % gaifa^ fa^w $ faifa fa$ sfi^, qh *iw *ut, ^ifa^i % faq 
fW?TO ^riT TO TOT^ STO I

«;. qTO $ 5^TOf to to^t q^ qR % ^{-to faqr i

$. faq g^qf $ q^T: qTO to% ^qfe to 41 q^§< €i qi$qitf ^to
faqr snt i ‘

q)TO q^r^rf -qqfa | fa TO^q «LR ^qi^T q^^q << TOIT 
$ faq TOR << I

<q qqiq q^<(T ^TR qiqfaq> qltqt qq^qf ^[fro 3R?t t fa ^T qTO< 
qfaq q^qlq ^qqi $ qqfa’ I

fa 4t q

®^TO? Hfa 3^1^ TO3*
1 1 *

WJf Ho 5Io

^^ql tTO$t:
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5^7 rr^ ?iY nTH w’TT Twr?n=r ^haT fw^ ?pf <X VO
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0 o •
u^i?h i^n=rfY)f^ f?nr>^ ^7 f^rri f^- ar^ir:

(?) T^rrn ^"^17 ^r fWnr mr ^r^yh qrr f^m- ^rf^
(?) R^ar r’3^(^ qn* «f^urr qg >prrc ^prr 3^7 w nr

srr^FT FT t^T cn r77”l
(?) vm 7 epct, hV =r '■ vM 3n"Pr qr fa^n 1
(v) qRj cfr^ -fwvf<?r q- tT n^r
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(Robert John, Karamchand Ch auk, Jabalpur)
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Calcutta Rll<& CoNTWUt

Commencing from the strike of 10,000 traim^aymen of Calcutta

enters the fourth we^k* The chances of an early settlement of this strike in one of the

vital transport systems of the city appear to be

of the State Government and the adamant attitude

still remote due to the pusillanimity

of the Management of this British Com-

pany*

The Joint Committee of the Tramwaymen ^which ori ginally consisted of ths Calcutta 

Tramway orkers’ Union (A/I ^T/u£b/«), Tram *<udur Panchayat (HyH.Si.) and Tram Jiia2dur Sa- 

bha (Independent), submitted a 13-point Charter of demands to the Government and the 

Calcutta Tramways Company limited as enrly as on 1958* $ue to apparently

nonchalant attitude of both the Government and the company towards any settlement, the

Joint Cormittee took strike ballot of the workers as a first step towards preparation for

strike* The ballot vote revealed that as many as 96;1 of the workm

strike* In its eagerness to avert any continuous stoppage of the r/ramway /r^nsport which

pa-Mj in favour of

would put *he travelling public to severe hardships, the Joint Committee of the Tramway-

men formulated the minimum terms for an immediate settlement. The following are the temsi

1) Tribunal Award on sickness benefit will have to be implemented in full - the

Unions* interpretation on all the three points will have to be accepted

2) Amendment of the Standing Order of the Company making provisions interalia

therein for Enquiry Committee, (b) Service Boa: (c) Service Books

(d) Differentiating the nature of misdemeanours or and +he punishment

for the same*

3) tTrat.uity for all ortaien

4) Interim Cash relief

5)

6)

Ro-inst stems nt of Discharged employees

High Power Commission to probe into the affairs of the company be instituted

The Commission will alfeo judge the propriety of rest of the demands, including those re

ferred to Tribunal

The company just ignored the gesture made by the joint committee. A peaceful and

complete token strike was observed on the .14th The Company and the Government

might have construed earlier the eagerness of the Joint Committee for an amicable pre-

strike settlement as a sign of weakness* But the successful token strike should have

dispelled tha‘ idea

thu day
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^A Ob*.• j
rr^xU^^i^ strike took place, the unity of the Jrramwaymen was further 

strengthened and consolidated by the joining of the INTUC-led Tramway Employees’ Union

in the Joint 

separately to

Committee. The Tramway Employees* Union Tre co mi ted by the company tried 

effect a settlement, but was ultimately disillusioned by the continued ada

mant attitude of the company.-
£ ^9 , x

On June^during State Assembly pession,a mass deputation of the^ramwaymen
uj '

waited on the Chief T&nister ofN/vNiA*^ soliciting his intervention. On subsequent

days while the Chief Minister was having talks with the ^ramwaymen*s representatives 

the Labour Department exhibited ext raordinary zeal and exercised an unusual discretion

by referring only four of the 13-point demands to a Tribunal. S© the process of negotia- 

tion/was subverted by the Labour Department of his Government • All the four Unions 

constituting the Joint Committee boycotted the Tribunal proceedings. When the Tramways 

Company ha^/bae»> refusing with impunity to implement the Tribunal Award of 1956 in res- 
v^»

pact of sicknessbenefit, it W but natural that he Trarrwaymen would refuse tn bp Cogged 

. down in a fresh process of tribunal/the award of which may have the same fate as the 

earlier one.

The Company and the Government having been far from serious In averting the strike, 
r<x^L7>

the strike appeared to be inevitable. Between all the four unions sepa-
Pr M \

rately served strike noticesiand the strike 4k to commence from the 1£M4» ■fyfreefr. The 

Joint Committee allowed more than the stipulated time only to leave scope for further 

efforts at a pre-strike settlement. .

The State Labour Minister at las' wBko up on^'Mie'Qt^^ only two

days are left for the strike to begin. The Minister discussed the minimum terms for 

settlement with the Joint Committee and in course of a communication to all the consti

tuent unions of ths Comnittee ,the Labour Minister accepted the reasonableness of the 

minimum demands put forw^rdZ^In respect of the continued n on-implement action of ths Tri

bunal Award of 1956 in regard to sickness benefit, the Labour Minister considered the

contention of the Joint Committee to be ’reasonable*. In respect of the derand for a 

Gratuity cheme the Labour Minister consider^ the present retire! benefit as inadequate 

and necessity of introduction of a Gratuity Scheme^ Be sides expressing views on the 

minimum terms put forward by the Joint Committee, the Labour Minister did not even try, 

not to speak of compelling^ the Tramways Company, to get the recommendations of the Go

vernment accepted. The Labour Minister also refused to contact the London Board of 

Directors of the Company as suggested by the Joint Committee. It was therefore evident 

that neither the Government nor the Company was in sny way serious in averting the strike.
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So the strike took piece on and from the scheduled date, The

strike is continuing peacefully*

Mow the company through its Indian Director, Shri Anandilal Poddar has raised the 

plea of financial incapacity to meet even the minimum demands and likes to make any 

settlement of the workers’ demands even on the baris of minimum terms conditional upon 

an increase in tramfares* The Joint Comittee in course of a press statement on 31-8-58 
OL

has already debunked this theory and has established the fact that the Settlement of the 

minimum demands is well within the existing financial capacity of ’‘he company. Accor

ding to the Joint Committee, while a sum of Rs. 6 lakhs is required to meet k all of the 

minimum demands, the company has already lost, as a result of the strike till this day, 

a sum of more than Rs. 15 lakhs by way of revenue. So to raise the question of financial 

capacity is entirely a false ploa.

On the plea of financial incapacity /the company wants to refer all the demands in

cluding those of the minimum terms to the Chief Justice of the Calcutta High Court to 

decide on the propriety of the demands of the workmen along with the question of fare 

increase. The Joint Committee has opposed any reference of even the major demands and 

to go through any judicial process* The Joint Comittee has instead demanded the set

ting up of a Commission with special powers which can with technical assistance effec

tively probe into the finances of the company.

The deadlock is thus still continuing.
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The demands of ths Motor Transport workers of 

Amravatl In a general xxxfctw and workers of Shri Ramchandra 

Motor Transport Company In particular remain unfulfilled even z 
after so much of negotiations* Having exhausted the methods 
of peaceful negotiations ^tho workers have decided to go on 

hunger strike unto death* > . ; .
A meeting of rcotor workers was held on 12th Aug*68 

and it passed a resolution wishing success to hunger strikers*

In the 5& beginning veteran leader of the transport worker 
^hri w*J*Theto explained hew the negotiations had failed* He 

stated H workers had to decide to go on hunger strike as a last 
resort* The owners and the Govomment will have to bear the > 

responsibility of the consequences* • < ' •
Later Shri A*P»Vardhan ?^*I»»A* said * On several occasions 

we wet Shri Shantilal SMh, labour Minister* on the issues 

confronting the workers of Vidharbha* But the reply we received 

was peculiar and strange* Shri Sh&ntllal Shah’s policy Is anti* 

labour* He further sdld KIn the coning session of the Ast^bly * 
w« are going to table the no*conf idence motion against the 1- ■ ■ ’ ’ ■ •' ■ -
K'nistry and while discussion wo will raise your issue* He further 

appealed th© workers to 4<mselidate the strength and have faith 
In their unity*

Shri K*R*Pstll M*t*C*th«a addressed th® meeting supporting 
the nove of the workers* and also Com*Sudani DeeVwmkE*

By another resolution the meeting of workers expressed I
it ♦ s sy&apathy for the strike of he workers of th® Syndicate 
Transport Compaviy Hagpur* x

uenerax oecrevury*
Motor Kaxgar ^whayat*Awevati*

Amravatl * .
D/ 13th Aug*19S8



C4eurr^
Being disfavoured both by the Government and the “engal Chamber of Commerce and 

Industry (organisation of British Monopolists) and being apposed by the Central Joint 

of the Tramwaymen, the proposal of referring all issues including the minimum demands 

to the Chief Justice of tte Calcutta High Court, put forward by Shri Anandilal Poddar,

M.L.A. (Congress),arri Indian Birector of the Tramways Company, fell through. The 

State Government and the Bengal Chamber saw in it the circumvention of^the Industrial 

Bisputes Act and a precedence beaming farreaching implications. So the deadlock con

tinued

e pt ember/the Chairman of the Board of Bisectors and a senior ^ireator^
>»*•> i ______ V ?v J. V H____t ±1 J_______ _________ J 1- - — J — X* 11-- 1?. - —____ — —'Sir Percival Griffiths, an^ old guard of the British days and head of the Europea!

Group in the then Central Legislative Assembly, arrived from London

Frcm the meetings that they held with the Chief Minister and the Central Joint

Committee of ths Tramwaymen, it transpired that they had nothing new to offer for 

bringing about an early settlement of the strike, except to reiterate their intention 

of increasing tramfares. To that end^they wanted to secure the support of the State 

Government. But bearing in mind the turmoil that swept through the city in the year 

1953 when the company with the assistance of the State Government tried to effect a 

far'd increase, and the ominous political atmosphere reigning the state, the Chief 

Minister disfavoured any increase in tramfare at the pres entand not to con

fuse the issue of fare increase with the settlement of the strike. The Chief Minister 

also made certain proposals towards ending the impasse without having to increase 
just 

fare,/iw± at- the moment.

But determined as they are, and being disinclined to bring about any settlement 

of the b dispute and meet the workers* danands, the Tramways Company arrogantly flou- 

ted the counsel of the Chief Minister and on called a Frees

Conference to announce fare increase by one on all tickets with immediate

effect. So the Tramways company which is a small fry compared to the British Managing 

Agency Housesjhad the effrontery to fling an insult to and openly disobey the Chief 

Hnister An this issue?jThe Tramaays Chairman also a offered the concern to be na

tionalised if the fare increase is not allowed to get through, perhaps knowing fuV” 

well that the Government, fully handi



- t 2 t -

with foreign exchange difficulties in respect of payment huge sumdof money by way 

of compensation*

This increase in tramfares is expected to bring a an extra revenue of about 

Rs. 40 Lakhs to the company. The company has therefore, found itself disposed to be 

a bit magnenimoug and has tkrwxghxa thrown a bait to the striking^Zramwaymen that > 

they will be given Rs. 13J25 lakhs by way of meeting some of their demands, provi

ded the tramwaymen agree to realise the increased fares from the travelling public. 
।

The company thus now intends to throw the tramwaymen to f^ce ths wrath of the tra

velling public remjnigcant of what happened in 1953 and thus^precipitating a deep 

conflict with the public of Calcutta.

The central Joint Committee has already made their stand clear and has refused 

to walk into the trap laid by the company. Ths Committee has reiterated its previous 

stand and has asked the company to postpone any increase in fare. Meanwhile their 

minimum demands must be satisfied and normalcy restored. But the Company appears 

to be adamant. The company and the Joint Committee or* tmfw4ay {46ih_-S®pt^) separately 

meetings the Chief Minist er/who was away to Delhi aid has only returned yassterday

Meanwhile, the campaign in solidarity with the striking tramwaymen has already 

started. The Trade Union Co-ordination Committee consisting of BPTUC, HMS, UTUC end

Dalhousie Square Co-ordinat ion Committee of Middle class employees organized a central 

rally on the 9th Sept ember- J In course of the resolution adopted at the fally, a 

wxxsixg warning has been issued that if an immediate settlement of the strike is not

effected without increasing any fare, the working class of West Bengal would stage

in the very near y future a one-day protest general strike in support of the Tram- 

waymen. On the- i9th-Sapt, a Central Mass demonstration is being organised which will 

parade all importait thoroughfares of the#/ city^A very significant development has 

also taken place in the association of the Bengal Provincial National Trade Union

Congress in an appeal issued by the Central T.U. organisations in support of the

Tramwaymen and for organising relief for the strikers^A meeting of/fnion represen

tatives of the city/Trans port (Bus, State Bus, JUtxi Taxi, etc.) was also held and a 

central convention of city Transport workers will be held on Sunday,)to adopt 

concrete programme of names more effective afi support to and solidarity with the

Tramwaymen.
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NATIONAL FEDERATION OF STATE TRANSPORT EMPLOYEES OF INDIA, . 
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF ROAD TRANSPORT WORKERS OF INDIAt^

(Office of the Co-Ordinating Committee )
4th Floor, 

3/A, Asaf Ali Road, 
New Delhi, 22nd Oct, 158, 

To
1. The Union Minister for Labour and Employment,
2, State Labour Ministers,
3, Representatives of all the Central Trade Union Organisations, and 
4,. Various other participants,

to the 17th Standing Labour Committee, scheduled at Bombay on 
the 28th October, 1958.

M E M 0 R A N D U M,

Subject: Draft legislation fbr Motor Transport workers in India,

Dear sirs,

On behalf of more than 4 lacs workers engaged in Motor Transport in 
India, we take liberty to approach you for your most thoughtful and sympathetic 
consideration of the draft legislation to regulate the service condition of the 
workers —— the hitherto almost neglected section of the community, which is an 
item on the agenda of the Conference.

The issue has placed before you in the shape of a report of the 
Special Committee, constituted by the Central Govt, to consider the said draft 
legislation, headed by Shri N.S, Mankiker, Chief Adviser Factories, "India,.-bad 
comprised of representatives of Govt,, employers and the employees - latter 
represented by Shri Satish Chaterjee, Gen.Secy., National Federation of Road 
Transport Workers Of India. The Committee discussed the issues on tho basis of 
the Draft Bill sponsored by the National Federation of State Transport Employees 
of India, and introduced in tho Parliament by Shri A.K.Gopalan, M.P.

While concurring on several issues, the Special Committee could not 
roach settlement on some issues, such as working hours and spread over. The two 
issues are interlinked, and are most important from view point of workers as 
well as the national economy.

The Motor Vehicles Act, 1939, which today governs the working hours 
of the Motor workers, is the most retrograde and reactionary piece of legislation, 
representing the interests of the British heirchy, which enacted it to serve the 
imperial interests. This Act provides for a 54 hours1 week ( and nine hours’ day). 
Despite numerous suggestions and demands from the workers and their organisations, 
Clause 65 of the Act has not been changed so as to bring it in level to the 
subsequent norms provided in the labour legislation, such as the Factories Act, 
passed in the poeiindependence India, Thus the motor workers have been devoid of 
this great improvement - a fruit of the independence,for which they have equally 
suffered. The demand for reduced working hours (weekly hours) is by no means 
unjustified or in excess of what other workers are enjoying today.

The term ’’working hours” is defined in Article 4 of Convention 67 
adopted-by the I.L.O. on 28.6.1939, and later ratified by the Govt, of India, 
which is also a member country of the said organisation. According to the above 
Article, the working hours for a Motor Transport worker is the time during 
which a worker may be at the service or at the disposal of the employer or the 
person entitled to claim his services, and includes the running time of the 
vehicle; time spent in subsidiary work; period of mere attendance and breaks 
for rest and interruptions of work not exceeding a duration to be prescribed,( 
which in the present case has been proposed as 15 minutes - but not to be taken 
as admitted, in all cases). Article 5 of the samo Convention prescribes 48 hours’ 
working week, and the Articulo 7 for an eight hours’ working day. The'terms 
’’running time” has been defined to elucidate the ain of the Convention,

The Factories Act, 1948 and other labour laws passed in the post
independence India contain certain measures which are more advantageous than 
the enactments passed before independence. As such it would only bo fair if
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the working hours of the Motor Transport workers are also brought at par 
with other workers i.e. 48 hours in a week, and not more than than in any way.

We subnit that if the anology of the Railways is'to be given any 
weight, as suggested by Shri Daftry of the Bombay State Road Transport Corpn., 
then in that case, the entire case will have reviewed in that perspective, 
since there is lot of difference between the working of the two, and also 
because of certain administrative implications, which cannot concur in both.

The second and more important issue is regarding'' the Spread Over, The 
usually allowed spread over limit is 12 hours. Employers’ representatives as well 
as seme States have pleaded for retention of the present limit, and some have 
suggested even further extension of the limit beyond 12 hours. We plead for a 
reduced Spread Over limit of 10 and a half hours in a day.

The certainty and regularity of the schedules is higher and better in 
the Railways than in the Motor Transport. In the latter, the worker cannot leave 
the vehicle unattended even in the short intervals unlike a factory where a worker 
is at liberty to utilise such- rest or interval. In Motor Transport even the rest 
interval could be considered as time spent on duty. There are cases where the 
workers have been put to task for the damages their vehicles suffered during the 
rest interval. Therefore, to consider the actual time spent on steering as only 
the time spent on duty will not do justice, and may give rise to several mal
practices. Thirdly, the duty of a driver and even a conductor in a passenger bus 
is so streneous, hard and hazarduous that one cannot feel fit for a second shift, 
particularly when there are no arrangements for his conveyance to and fro home. 
Fourthly, the spread over limit has been provided in the law to meet the emergent 
and unseen circumstances. It would, therefore, be shere injustice and abusing the 
provision if the employers are left open to call the workers on duty on spread- 
over basis as a natter of routine, and that will mar the whole idea of fixing a 
daily limit of working hours, However keeping in view the circumstances as stated 
in a part of the report quoting Shri Kundan Lal, the Government-must encourage 
big co-operatives out of small undertakings running less than 10 vehicles even, 
and thereby form viable units to enable then to apply the provisions of the Act, 
However, these Federations arc opposed to any provisions which may permit in any 
way the exploitation of any number of workers in the Motor Transport. This steps 
is also essential if the Government is keen to carry out its object of complete 
nationalisation of the passenger transport. Any lapse or undue allowance at this 
stage will render the whole attempt negative. In these circumstances,we feel that 
the demand for a spread over of 10^ hours, even to start with, is quite justified.

We may also point out to the issue of coverage, because some States 
have expressed themselves against the original proposals. Vie feel that the 

^Committee cane to the agreed conclusions,contained An report, after a thorough 
discussion on the point, and any exem ption granted beyond the agreed one, may 
set the' entire labour at nought.

In the end, we appeal to you all to give your most sympathetic conside
ration to the icewos under reference, and.make available human and fair standard 

"‘^f Aiving for the hiterto most neglected workers, who nan a most important 
industry-,-so vital for the success of the Plans of national construction, and 
provide an incentive for more work and efficiency. We believe that a content 
staff is the best asset for any enterprise.

Thanking you all in anticipation of your esteemed favour,

Yours faithfully, 
FOR AND ON BEHALF OF THE CO-ORDINATING 
COMMITTEE OF THE TWO FEDERATIONS,

-For JOINT SECRETARY, 
Co-Ordinating Committee,



ANDHhA BWUJS6H HI3HAAYS BT?AKTn®T.

Filled with denoaral.wastage*favguratism.coerision.Victimisatdn

Original: J * Sa ty ana ray ana. General Secretary.A.P.Hlghway s-Eai 
Translation:- K.Gopalakrishna Murty. (ployees Union.)

( Organising Secretary Krishna Division.)

Immediate appointment of enquiry Committee e£ Union Representa- 
tires.
In this article* our aim is to snow to the public the working 
and service conditions of the workers and also the demoral*. 
wastage in the department and thereby we demand to appoint an 
enquiry committee with union representatives so that all these 
malicious things will be set right*

The total lenghth of mileage ef roads in Andhra Pradesh is 
22 * 066 Mlles. Out of it National Highways is 1*409 Miles*2*072 
io Provincial Highways.^ajur District Board Hoads is 2*027 and 
other district Board roads is 3*453 Miles. (From Andhra Pradesh 
magazine July 1958)* In the year 1950-51 the expenditure on 
the roads was 3*54*55*223 and the income was 4*35*64*795 Rs. 
There are nearly 11*000 workers consisting of Maistries.Drivera* 
Cleaners*Mazdoors* Mechanics* Fitterman Rte,* Out of this 
9*000 are Hoad gang work era* 1*500 Technical Workers Mechanics 
drivers Fireman* and cleaners ’’tc.* 1*000 Road Gang Maistries. 
All the 1*000 maeltries belong to Andhra area only and there 
are no maletries in Telangana area.

The Highways Department is maintaining three workshops 
at Vijayawadu*Rajahmundry and Kurnool respectively. All these 
workers are known as Work charged Establishment* The present wage 
structure of the workers in Andhra and Telangana areas is given 
separately* The present wage structure was fixed in 1949 Id 
Telangana and in 1946 in Andhra Areas* respectively* 
Man Workers: Basicwagef Rs*22-4-7 D,A. 18/* Total 40-4-7*
vomun Worker 18-4-7 18/- 36-4-7*
Hey worker 14-9-2 18/-* 32-9-2.
On these workers there 1 s one Head Worker for each gang whu <. ete 
1-11-5 per month in districts and in city the Head Gang Worker gel 
3-7-0 over and above the man workers wage and D,A. They are also 
entitled to get the House Rent. In city these workers gets 4-4-0 
per month as H.R.A. and these who are* residing in a tvwu wlhth 
a po ulation of 20*000 gats as* 2-8-6.
Xu Andhra Area the pay scales of maistries were fixed oy the 
Government in 1956 in their order No. 2855/53/B4/7/dated 13-10-19. 
I Grade Haistry Rs, 30-1-45* II Grade Muistry 24-1-30* 
The wages of Road gang worker® varies from 28 te 38 ^peea per 
month and there is uniform of thewages ef these workers* They 
varies from division to division and in some cases* different 
wages exist in the same division* The all inclusive of wages of 
i\oad gang workers came into existence In 1951* The masistries 
and roud gang workers are not entitled to get H*R.A. and there k 
is no D*A. for gang workers* There is no cycle allowance for 
the masltries/ The salaries of technical workers in Asdnra 
area were fixed by the 'Madras Government in 1947 by an order No. 
Ge.M.S. 4858 *.W*D. dated 17*12-191947* Formant 70-5-100 D.A* 
24 and HRA. 9* drivero.mechauics and blacksmiths Rs.40-1-50 
D.A*22 HRA 7* and that of cleaners and fireman is Rs, 15-1-20 
D.A. 18/-. HRA. 5/-*

Most of the workers xnnxkxsmxkiuEX came from District 
Boards* Thore are workers who have put up of 2 0 years and more 
of service in District Boards *ith put any break* The service 
conditions of the workers are as fo’lowsj- 
bervice ..egisterst- Seniority^ Though there is a length of 
service of 20 years and more they urs still treated as tempo
rary workers* The workers axe very frequently retrenched on the 
name of curtailments of grants by the Government in the Budget 
and also there is no work so thehy have to sent home. If any xxs 
vacancy exists new appointments are going on. The Chief Engineer 
had fixed the permanent strength for each division and that



allotment was alreuay crossed, Fer in stone e the permanent at rent; 
th fixed by the Chief Engineer was X00 in Kistnu division but the 
present strength is 150* There is none who would question this 
and for this sort of acta of the engineer*. The result is the 
workers are losing the increments for years to gather (Sue to thio 
flimsy appvintment s, This ie in respect of nabs tries. The above 
said retrenchments happens at times all over tie Axkkxa state and 
in some occasions restricts in divisions, and also varies to 
subdivisions and sections. In implementing the orders of the Divl 
signal Engineers, and sJoulxIMbx on bum times the Government 
are being effected. There if full liberty and choice for ull the 
engineers inclusive from Chief Engineer to the supervisor in 
treating the said workchurged establishment workers according to 
their will and fancies. They h* d full powers to exercise on them. 

Tn this connection, the Andhra Pradesh Highways employees 
Union having taken into consideration the minimum requirement of 
workers in each division is agitating to regularise the services 
of these workers first from this establishment. The Union had al ■ 
demanded and is repeating *or opening the service rolls of ull 
the workers and also to bring it update, But this is not coueeaed 
io most of the divious. la some divisions the service rolls were 
opened but ajaln they were neglected oy the department officials. 
The Gov erument had already Issued to open the service rolls and 
in case of retrenchment Juniors only be effected. 

Though the Government had issued to open the services 
of ull the workers the Divisional ^giooers and his suordinutes 
had completely oethrowned and had not opened the service rolls and 
brought uptodute. The reason behind the secreen is this. If service 
registers are opened and brought apt©date the apprehuBSion of 
the ^hgin^^rs is that the favour and personally interested candi- 
dates may not secure thue opportunity at all. And also there is 
none who would hear or none who would see them. In ease of imple
menting the retrenchment the workers who are attending the house
hold and domestic works in the house of the Divisional Engineers, 
^sst.^glneers.and the supervisors of their own religion and caste 
are exepmted, Though there are senior candidates in HariJune they 

are being sent home. In most of the workers the dhobis, small peasants 
are only protected by the engineers because theyare attending to 
th! er homes and in night times they have to watch theix’ nomes. 

In Hyderabad area the minimum requirements of the workers 
for the muinenarce of the rodas w- decided and there are not 
retrenching a-y body, Retrenchment is huppenxing only in use of 

new appoint eats, 
wages and Increments?- There is no question of increments fox 
Gang workers. As said by us they varies from one divion to another 
division and that too depends on the mercy of the engineers. They 
are being paid at Rs,28-38/-, Though there is no question of 
sanctioning of increments the masdoors are retrenched on the plea 
that their daily wages is excessive than that of local market 
rates. In Kyderabd the muzdoor gets a sum of Its, 40 as basic wages, 
and fcr Head Coolie gets 42/-, 
^uistries?- There is no certain policy in sunationing in tne 
increments of the muistries, The question of increments is left t.o 
the will and pleasure of the Assistant Engineers and Divisional 
Engineers concerned. Those who acts as costractoss agents will 
get the higher increments. They will always be in ths licks of the 
Assistant engineers and Supervisors concerned. There are sc many 
types in maintries also , To satisfy the Tfogineers uud others the 
muistr^es have to enrust the workers ie the nu zdoors at the houses 
of the engineers and if necessary they hxxx too have to do that 
work. They have to pay something in shape of other means to the 
other persons in the offices concerned , It has become a regular 
routine in every division. Unloads some thing is paid thexx paper 
wun’c come out.

Fur instance some time past one mu si st ri lb KiBtng 
division had worked a? a cook in Junior Engineer’s house and thus 
he look* after hie Job, In most of the divieions the masitrlee have 
So simply see the works of the contractors, in whatever the manner 
they completes the works. The present trend of the contractors 
is that they are taking the works at lower rates io even to 40>bes8.



than the ©diluted ratet. It 1b less than the schedule of rates* 
How can one wxeot>tthat these contractors would do the works 1b 
cent percent correct? There won't be any quality and due to this 
reason the works are degraded and there Won’t be and quality and 
stability* All of thier execution of sllpshodwork* The execution 
of the works of this department is also became too low In the 
sight of the publie. In case if any wrong thing such mixing of 
cement*tar cement*sand and metal in respect of works is raised 
er pointed out by the mulstry he ie sent home then and there ale ue 
ur if any nonastDivisional Engineers comes and notices the Assist* 
Fngineers and Supervieros asks the masitries to submict their 
exAanatlvn and thereby they throws the entire blame on the mais- 
tiros and sends them home* The other method is such that if any 
Engineer had not paid his due share he writes something against 
the m&sltry and ousts him* ho It is evidently clear that It is 
not the department nor the Engineers concerned that has to give 
and inspects the works but it is only the contractors tnat dine- 
tut06 the terms* It must suits his taste* Every one of the Depart* 
sent must De in his fold* If any thing goes wrong the masitries 
at times posted to the disptant places*

It is only after the tutixkM untired and uulu stinted efforts 
of the Andhra Pradesh Highways employees Onion* the Government in 
the y~ar 1996 had regular! ed the services of 24Omulstrtee in the 
entire former andhra state* and In this year had proposed to re* 
gulurise the services of 190 drivers and cleaners of Kollers* The 
Government versions is that they had already send the orders* But 
here the vnglneers says that they have n ot received any orders* 
The ether aspects such P*F*Cycle allowunoe*D*A«H*K*A* Leave fad* 
list ties* T*A* rules is yet to be examined* What we feel is that 
In cube if the said orders issued the muittries may not hear their 
words nor they wvn't be puppets in their hands as in past* More over 
they won't have any cpprtunlty to give appoin meat to any other fresh 
and their own candidates* This is the main und faxd sole fear of 
the Engineers* 
Drivers and Cleanerst- The plight of the driversand cleaners of 
the rollers and lorries is extreemely bad and is In an untolerale 
condition* Thier salaires are low and the department is avoiding 
and escaping the payment of their increments* Their salalres were 
fixed in 194? that tee inclusive of increments at tuat time* and 
their pay is Kb* 40-l-b0(Lriv ere) cleaners 19* 1-29* These inciemeuts 
have not so far paid to the workers* oy the department* Though acre 
than 11 years was completed not even a single division has completed 
full la paying the increments to all the wroxers in their respective 
divisions* It is a matter of shame for the Divisional Engineer still 
to keep the matter in cbla storage and in uoyewce* Though the 
scales as already fixed has to reach the figuie of Kb*50/* but still 
they are paid on Ks* 40/** only*

Tno seioad disadvantage and loss for these workers is that 
they are loosing heavy a wants in claiming the T*A*Xf their salura 
reaches hs* 49/-* they will get Ko* 2/** as D*A* Thur they are in* 
curving much lose on account of the non payment of the increments 
ay the Divisional Engineers* In some cases four years increments 
were Quid and the fifith Increment oy which timemhio salary reaches 
Ks* 43/«e io being held up* indigently* The T*A*bills of the wax 
workers are passed only after making paymente in advances to the 
el ers of the divisional office* ^e hud brought to the notice how the 
T.A.Hille of the workers were with held in a section office for mere 
than three months and also the H*H*A* cases of the workers* We hud 
also Drought to the notice of the Division*! Kngiuoer*Highwuys*£ls- 
tna about the payment made to a particualr worker in respect ox 
H*jx*A* in his division und how the claims of the rest were postponed 

-xecatly in Eluru (fc.GoauvuryDist) three drivers were retrenched 
where as they had put up u service of 10 years oy that time and their 
lust juy was Ks. 40/-* There are juniors oliher than these drivers 
und this issue is till under consideration* Legal notices were also 
served on that Divisional Thgineer* and the result is that thier 
increments were calculated and paid as Kb* 700 per head* But the 
Divisional Teglneer had not taken into consideration the difference 
amount of T*a* In respect of those workers* Though the Union is 
muKing this agitation the Engineers are not curing to follow the 

the orders Issued by the Guv erumen tf xv m time to time
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The Engineers are Raising it ie the orders of. the Bove mm ent in a 
very light manner* Whenever the Reuresentutlvee discusses with the 
Engineers tnelr contention io that the eervice rolls of the drivers 
cleaners and other workers have not yet opened ano brought uptouate 
and thio creates ^uch trouble to them* The natural and real habbxt 
and custom le that every worker's service must oe posted as long 
ue he remains in a particular subdivision* tithe Assistant Engineer 
has also to sign on it. but this is net being done so fur* The 
Assistant Engineer* whenever a worker in hie subdlviloa Is posted 
tu some other subdivision he has to send it to that division after 
writing er filling u; the service sheet* The Assistant Engineers are 
not properly doing this work* Due to thier fact the services of the 
workers for tne last ten to fifteen years has not came in Into con 
siderutloa* On account of this the increments odue to worker® has 
also stopped* 8ome ti^e buck the drivers* cl outers etc** nad applies 
for leave for a week or ten did s on loss of pay and ruumec on to 
each buoaivision* section office* and pal d something trio than.The 
service wf theat partiuchlur workers were brought uptodate and the 
increments due to them were paaid. on wnole of the state only 50 
to 60 wereplad their increments* The rest and remaining workers 
are suffering much* They have not money and time to do and do like 
this* Their cuees are pending in the Division office like this. 
A driver who hud put up a service of 29 years in Guntur Division 
was sent nome iev nothing fault of hie*

In view of uVvdiug the payment of gratuity -and incre
ment e the inert s are dolngune muliciaus thing. Thuns who donut 
yield to their hauriugs the engineers are keeping the rollers and 
lorries under repairs fur years Slug ether unu thus asking them to 
get the plants repaired ut once* In case if the plants won't come 
out In the stipulated period the worke. s who ahd a service of 
10 years ©r more were reverted us cleaners* and these reverted k 
cleaners will automatically sent home without any proper assess
ment and Cvosidoration of his seniority* The same thing is also 
going on those who refuses to pay any thing to them*

In kietnu Division for Instance* the workets who are senior 
^ere reverted as six! cleaners* and those who hud uo ovmpeuuence 
certificate were posted us urlvers and were transferred flum one 
slant to another plant. Thus uy taking the date of promotion 
and transfer of one to pt ant they aie keeping the drivers and 
cleaners always us juniors. They are promoting their won candi
dates* and every protection is being given toheir own candidates* 
All these malicious thinge* were brought to the notice of the 
DiviBonul Engine er* Superintending Englnear*Chief Engineer* 
and lastly to the notice of the Secretary* P*W* & T Department, 
but none has Iukoxj against these bad cuts turns and I raditious. 
The orders issued by the Dlviionul Engine er* Hi gixway s*hlstnu up 

o this date must oe cancelled and the seniority list must oe 
prepared and then only the other things oe considered* This must be 
undertaken not only in Ki etna Divleon but In every divisun. Then 
only the things will come into tne right c-ouise.

hepul res- For every minute repair amounting to ks. S/-* 
the ’hgineere are asking the quotations* tenders invited* inti
mating the same tu the Superior officers for pubGtion*and comes 
the execution of repairs* All this scheme will take place of six 
months and there by the machinery will become ruse wad the re
pairs are becoming heavy. Theae amounts In case of auy luugIIou 
will take a parried a thies to four years* Thus most of the machi
nery is becoming useless*. In kistua there are kxd holies* 3 
concrete Ulxtureo*und In Guntur 10 hollers** mixtures* b lurries 
which are lying for all this periosd without any repairs* The cost 
uf the rollers (Steam) Rs* 2b*000/-.Dieeel 36*000/-.Cement concrete 
fixtures* 10* 000/-Worries Re*20*000/-* In 2*12*1958 of VIsalandh ru 
the Highways Department had waotad a sura of Ke* 26*1 <#12/- in pur
chasing the boilere*ln the year 1954* Like wise seme two years back 
the Andhra Pa tri Ma had also published the .wastage of ©lie In 
liujahmucary Agency Divi si on* (From its Kurnool Corespondent)* 
^hlle inviting the tenders there is a specification enol used tie 
tender schedules* The contractor should use only the Departmental 
machinery, but is violated. Ths joryadfcjtsxx Department is violating 
tiiie principle.For instuuce a cuntrutur had purchased two hollers



were >ur chased by a Gootrustur in EujBhmaudry Division.
lu every aivibiuh thre are such plant© worth uf as* bO*$OO/«,Th& 
irregular and improper udminoiBturatlun of the Divisional Engi* 
nears and other engiueerB results not only the harreesment an6 
Cweroieloa uf th e workers und also huge amount of uollc money 
is al so dewusted Just like water. The oepurtraents plants are 
kept idle* and the lorries la complete io completely neglected. 
So taking this opprtunlty the Divisional Fngineersand the Aset. 
Engineers are reverting the Drivers into ol ©users* They are alec 
transferring these drivers on some other plants. A cent per cent 
brand new dieel roller was smuehed in Ki etna Division* But there 
is none who would consider and tux e proper action against the st 
officials, luge amounts of public money Is low tea out by the 
contractors.The rues are uecoming useless within a year and if 
it is wrought to the notice of the Government and the Ingineers 
there axe supporting the contractors and protecting them from 
any action to oe taken by any nutty•

These are not only the things that are going on In 
this department the ¥hgineere are nut implementing the buuduys 
and other public holidays* gratuity and compensation as enaction 
ed and approved by the Government but are also intentionally do
ing the things with a bud motive and vengence. Victimisation Is 
In ex^reeme level. It is nut known khat these Engineers are 
doing in other buys* but they proceeds to inspection of works 
In these said holidays ana Sundays. The workers are not allowed 
to enjoy these holidays. Gratuity ie not paid fur already reti
red pereune. ar aout to be retired persons. Every simple case 
such ue payment of salaries, T.A.H.h.A. gratuity and compensation 
cms«d are taking years for flnull clog and making payments to them 
From top to toe. ie.* from Bupervleor to Chief Fngleerare respon 
elble for all these plights and miseries of the workers.
tfuzdoore;- In muzduurs there are two clue see. One is avenue 
and the other is gunge. Their wages are calculated on all in all 
in elusive rates. The Go veriest and the department had eo far 
givee a very ©ad notion in respect of these workers crievunces. 
Whenever any demand is referred the reply by the Department 
ie that they are nut ei^titlec tv get them as they hud no separate 
D.A..but tnie is nut correct.In 1901 the &nen Goteruwent had re
ceived a proposal from the Chief Fnglneer.Generul and in that 
he stated about the difficultly that was Involved in maintaining 
the diffiBuktyx or showing the D.A. separately. The Government 
hud accepted that proposal and from 1-12-1951 stopped in show
ing the D.A.separately. This was first followed by the P.W.D. 
and ite workshops. Later Highways Department is also following 
because Highways is part axxd parcel of P.%.D.

Their calaites 1b too low* and no fur these workers 
had no D.A.H.h.A. Vere over they had attend to the domestic 
worxs of the engineers.
Con clueiont- In ccnclusaon, we state that Highways Department 
came into existence io 1946. In the year 1947 the tbkn Government 
Je. Government of Madras hud considered uncut the perm aneut 
strength In the Cabinet salaries committee, and the lines of 
provincial!Button* the fixation of scales of pay, the sanction 
of Cyle allowance* and the re by issued a G.C.4B4 -D12.2.1947 
and Q.C.No.1922 P.$.D.29-d-H946.) Though eleven years were 
lapsed and still the Goverxoent is keeping the mutter as confi
dential. Can the Government deny and disprove this fact? The 
Chief Fngineer,Highwuyb nue also following the sane lines?
In particuulr the Chief Engineer»Srl.&.Durani, is uguinet to 
the workers and tueir union. This he pud Bhuwn in a confexence 
with tie Government level, and ue well as he behaved in an un
civilised and rude manner when our General Secretary Com.Iosya 
bhutla Satyunaruyanua happened to see him in view of settling 
some cf the issues* but the result is this. We had also protested 
to tne Government agu:net Sri N.Duruni th© Chief Kugieer, for his 
partisan attitude and anti views against the union and Its workers 
As fur we remember / a local of VIJuyuwadu by na^e * JJCFLUKOLA* , 
hud publleed against Lrl.H.Duruni*while he was superintending 
Engineer,Highways, I Circle, Kakinada. in three Issues. In it 
one more usclBtant Engineer was also brought out. Hie name 
was Sri.T.Venkuteswurlu. K© body knows what hup ened later.
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L k« wise the Andhra Pradesh Highway© Employees Union (lia^&hmundry 
Divisional Union) had issued & pumphalet on the activities of an 
Assistant HngineertHighwuya T & M Repair ’iurd oujunmuidry uy uuiaa 
bri.Jittu aamanujaiah** It is still unSsr pending* In the same manner 
there ax'e eu many aasistunt Engin eel’s and Divisional Engineers on 
whom tne cases are pending* They are wagging their tail too much 
because they hud God fathers* 
^niehmen t st- Whenever a worker is uuout to be puniahed no chance 
is given to the worker* He sis simply oustedmsuspended* A maletry 
who luised a flngwe against an Assistant Englneer*Highway c wub seont 
home though he proved the chargee levelled against th eat Assistant 
Engineernx •

^e lastly feel that unless the Chief Engiear,Highways 
bri*^*Durunl, is transferred all the se issues wont* oe solved* Hie 
funutisTi and dogmatism was also noticed by the Government at the 
confenrenoe of Government Secretary P^ .1,*Uniuw Representatives 
two y^ars ago, *e are also surprised to note why the postings of 
Chief T'ngieer* who wue posted to Anantupur as Principal of Engineer* 
lag College was not yet implemented0 7/hut is the secret uehind the 
curtain for this abnormal delay0

Illegal transfers and improper revertlone, deluv in 
payment of »uges, salaries, arrears of T*a»M11s and H*K*A* and 
wastage of public money all these has to be removed* So therefore 
in the circumstances explained, we demand an enquiry committee we 
appointed oy the Government and Union lie presents Wes also no in
duced in thut committee so that every thing would easily oe solved*

OhGATbING UKCRET^,
ANDHRA HIGHWAYS F-TPGGYFKt UKIoNT^I.TDA Dlvli*

P.b*> We are herewith enclosing our protest better addressed to the 
Government for your information and kind persuul* And also a printed 
booklet published by the Union is also herewith sent which please 
Kindly acknowledge the receipt of the same at an early date*

Andhra °radesh Highways P)nployee» Union, 
Re.'d Ho. 1760*

Hirenuyat Nugur,Hyd-l)n, 
To

The Hon’ble Hinieter,
Highways And HuiLdingstaovt*of Andhra ^rudeah* 

hyderuugd Dp,

tub; ’h. T' hT against the behaviour of bhri.ii.Duruoi *Chief Engineer, 
Highways Department *

Dear bl r*
V‘e ure constrained to write to Inform you that Shri N.Durani»Chief 

Engipeer,Cf Highwayd Department behaved most uncourt eously ,wnd talked 
in an insulting tone with the Secretary of Andhra Pradesh Highways 
Tmployees Union Shri. J. la ty unuray ana.

On 4th of this month Shri Duruni camped ut Vijty avudu* In oruer 
tu represent some of the important demands of the Highways Employees 
thri ,J. Sutyunurayana went tu see him* Altnough Shri Du rani was alone 
ana free from other work, he Kept our Union secretary waiting outside 
for two hours after receiving visit card* Shri Duraui permitted our 
representative to enter into his room after getting all the chairs 
removed from thatroom except the one on which he was seated* ^hen 
Shri * I*Satyanuruyana entered the room* the Chief Engineer without 
offering him a chair questioned "what Is,the V’orJtf* and usced him to 
send whatever he wanted to say in writing and that will be enough* 
Saying that there is no rie^d tc talk, fhrl. Duruni* a» ed our Uoion 
leader to leave the room*

When Uiri.butyunuruyunu told him that the carer of three die- 
charges woKera of Kristuu Division were repreaeutedin writing out co act
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aotion has sc* fur been taken ana inspito of the order tne wa^e cat 
Effected la Ki.taa and other dlviions io yet to De reetvied, buri* 
iHirani refused to talk any further and hence, our representative 
hue to leave the room*

This Ik how St ri *Du rani behaved with our uniwu becretary ,thri 
J• Satyanarayana* one of the vetem Trane Union Leader wnc is rea 
pected by one and all*,He is one of those whose advise was Bought 
by the Andhra State Government by Including him us one of the mem
bers in the Labour Advisory Cp^lttee. Shri*Gatyanaruyana is 6ecre* 
tary of the biggest State Trude Union Organisation-the Andhra ’?ruaeeh 
Trde Union Congress and also the Kditor of •Worker* t thri*Durani is 
not unaware of the position and respect Shri*J,tatjunarajana commands 
an one of the publi wokkers*

The concerned Trade Union Leaders will certainly seek inter* 
wise when the Head of the Department undeertakes tours so as to 
ap raise bin with their demands ete* of the wrokers* He is expeecved 
to h^ar them patiently and given on the epot decioione, if possible* 
or explain the view point of the Government on the taut ter* Instead of 
hearing the views of the Union ^eoresentatives* if the Head of Depart
ment takes a recourse tv uncourteous uehuviour and insulting tone* 
no problem will be solved and relatione will be strained which is 
certainly not conducive for presrving industrial peace*

We have to further dtute that Shri Du rani also preferred to make 
insulting observations, in the conference held on 88-3-19$7* at your 
office under your Chairmanship, against the Hyderabd Government 
decision to grant the retrencune&t gautuity to the Highways T'Hployees 
as per the Industrial Dispute Act and your goodself are aware that 
we had taken very strong exception to his remarks*

In view of th^e above, we wr forced to record this protest and 
request you to take iwcedicts and suitable action In the matte r*

In thie respect wo would like to make farther representation 
in pers b a«d therefre, request you to fix uj an interview and

C CTVW'VuvAAa^U. A3cNA_ XcXka>JL

7 • c ■ fL. v a i ai H fGAdk ,
A^xaaJt . - g. Y<> O^v\a^vx •



II 0 DLL Id'JOANDHRA PRADESH‘HIGHWAYS EMPLOYEES WI ON
Kushna Division Bunch VIJ A'» A^' ADA-2

To
Com. S.A. Dange, 

4. Ashok Road, D

Dear Com,

I am herewith enclosing a copy of article translated 
from Visalandhra originally written by Com. Jo syabhatla Satya- 
narayaria and sent to the Editors New Age,Blitz, for an early 
publication. I was adviced by com.Satyanarayana to send a 
copy of the same to the Blitz also. Our intention in writing 
this article, is to point out the defects, wastage, to all 
the members of the Legislative Assemoly, Parliament Memoers 
who should like to take up the matter with the Government 
level thereoy they can oring«the administration into an soft 
and Smoothing running condition.a

’ Before coming to the point , I want to make it clear 
about'the Highways Department. In other state except 
in Andhra Pradesh ana. Madras ^there is No .Highways Department. 
In these two states-it is bu exi st ence.. Let us come into the 
history of 'there department, : . ...

The’formation and the existance of .the department 
for the maintenance^of the roads in the State there is one 
Chief Engineet“who is in charge of the roads. Under him there 
are Superintending "Engineers,-for four to-ffive divisions. 
For each division there is one Divisional Engineer. Each divi 
sicn'is divided into thre to four subdivisions. And for each 
subdivision Assistant Engineer,and for each assistant Engineer 
there are three section-offleers ie. Supervisors, or Junior 
Engineers.who looks after-the roads. And lastly for the Super
visors there<x/masi tri es in assisting the work,Like wise there 
are drivers^cleaners mechanics,etc., and mazdoors who have to 
work on roads. For Transport and Machinery there is one Divi
sional Engineer,who is in-charge of.Transport and Machinery 
Repair Yards. There are two major workshops one at Vijayawada 
and the other at Ra jahmundryAll the repairs of the departmen 
tai plants has to be executed in'’these repair yards.

The present Chief Engineer,Sri.N.Durani, is quite 
against to the trade*unions and with a malicious intention ne 
behaved in an uncouiiaous^^trfiist the Genral Secretary of the 
Andhra Pradesh Highways Enployees Union,Co>2\-J• Satyanarayana 
while he was camping at Vijayawada. He behaved in an uncivi; 
Used manner . The Union- thereoy lodged a complaint againt 
the Oehaviour of the Chief Engineer,with the Government and 
the Government had also noticed about it in an tripartie 
conference held on 28-0-1957. A copy of that letter is en
closed for your information.Qlhe Chief Engineer,is highly 
interested in keeping and looKing after his post only. The 
cneif and main reason for it is there are so many allega
tions against him^ A local paper of Vijayawada uy name 
Mulukola had published in its three .co ns eq, ia.be issued aoout 
his corruption. It is also welknown to us about the collec
tions he made for the ruling- party .CHe had collected more 
than Rs. 50,000/- as party fund from the contractors. He be 
came the Chief Engineer only after incurring an expenditure 
of Rs. 60,000/- to 75,000/-. It is extreemely, strange to 
note such deeds of the Chief Engineer. Of course all these 
won’t come un fgr any witness^ Recently he was posted as 
Principal of the Engineering College ,Anantapur. Subsequent 
ly the orders have kept in pending. What is the secrecy oehind 
these non implementation of these orders? But the following 
instances and illustrations proves his vested interest in 
supporting the contractors and his encouragement in giving 
all sorts of supportto them.
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Every year the Divisional Engineers concerned of the ,S 
respective divisions will place their consolidated re

quirements in respect of iron,steel, cement,Bi tumen, 
DiselOil,Lubricantaion oils,Coal with Burmahshell,Cal- 
tex, Standard Vacum Oil Companies, and Wi th M/S. Pa t chav a 

Papaiah Muppanarayana Rao and other companies, such as
A.C.C., But the Assistant Engineers, and the Supervisors 

are purchasing all their requirements from the local and 
private dealers. A large amount of money is wasted on 

purchase of these oils like this. Andnrapatr^ka some two 
years back had puolished aoout the wastage on oils and 
illicit consumption of the oils in a single Division 
for instance of this Department ie. Agency Division 
Rajahmundry. Most of the Divisional Engineers, and 
Assistant Engineers are not welversed and conversant with 
the oils. They donot aware what particular ail has to oe ' 
used for a particularplant. So accordingly the oils that 
comes stagnates and after a certain period they are be- 
coiming useless. All the monej that is invested on the 
oils is a sheer waste. *

In the year.195^ an amount of Rs. 26,170/- was 
became a waste while purchasing, the boilers oy this De
partment. The Engineers of tnis department had wasted a 
sum of Rs. 60,000/- to 70,000/-. in selecting site for 
constructing a proposed bridge. Similarly a prive firm . , 
by name M/S.Jai Bharat.Company of Penugouda of W.Goda- 
vary which had supplied Hume Pipes, to the National High 
Ways Division of Rajahmundry for its works in W.Godavary 
was proved in the presence of the DivisionalEngineer.
The people had deposited some Rs.500/- or more and accepted 
the challenge. They proved the lower quality in pipes, and 
the below the standard specification of pipes.

Inn Ki stria Division a cent percent brand new 
Road Roller Costing Rs. 36,000/-. was became uselesss 
due to mishandling of it. The Chief Engineer,who was at 
time available had instructed the Divisional Engineer 
to disourss the,salaries of the worker of four to six 
months withou t any delay as.; the . matt er was in pending 
for six months. He favoured him because he became a ^us- 
lim. He saw the Chief Engineer while going frum Viajaya ; 
wada camp at Adda. Ruad(Iurahimpatnum)1 Like wise a plant 
of another caaer+was alsu became useless in this Division . 
and alittle amount was recovered from the contractors.

Even in execution of ruaus such as Black Topping 
there so many compalints by the public from so many 
places..For instance in the year 1957 residents of. Ban- 
tumilli, had brought to the notice of the Government 1
about the Black Topping Work which was going on at that ’
time. The Divisional Engineer came inspected the work.
He found the truth in the villagers petition. In construe • ' 
tion of bridges a bridge which was cumplet ed in all respect's , 
and which is about to pe opened was collapsed due to the 

recent follds in Srikaxulam District, and many bridges '
were also collapsed due to the rains in Vizag District© • * ' x
The Assistant Engineer,Highways Transport And Machinery _ 
yard Of Rajanmundry was found fault in corruption. That x / 
is also under pending. Two Divisional Engineers, uy name 
Sri.A.Narasimha Reddy,(the present Divisional Engineer of 
Kistna Division) N.Dharma Kao Naidu(Chintupalli Division) 
were revd as stsi s t a n t^g^i.giners for their corrupt 
ness. Lat erShei i rst .being .the closest relative of Sri.
u.Pulla Reddy (his wife is Xkx his nice)and ‘the second 
has got some God fathers. One assistant Engineers had co- 
mm-itted suicide fxxxat the time of the arrest of Xhie him 
oy thenplice. .There are certain' ruling party M.L-A’s who 
are w^rthese Engineers. The present Assistant Engineer, 
^asulipatam has got certain shares in film companies 
and is lending money to certain film producers. (Sri.T. 
Na rayana Rao).

In regular maintenance of roads tenders are inviti 
ng. Almost all in every year the contractors are quoting
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l*sser rates than the estimated rates(Schedule of Rates), 
at a margin of even '42% less. How could we oelieve thut^u^ 
teuld do the work perfectly, rightly and correctly with 
out making any profit on it? The principle that is in
volved in it is the contractor ^ould collect the materials 
frum the nearest quarries. But he has to collect the ma
terials from the Gov eminent approved quarries. This he 
won’t do it. The result is oad materilas are collected 
and the roads were laid out. For him there are two oenef 
fits. One is avoiding the conveyance charges, and the 
other is easy way^ymaking money by compl eting/the works. 
This is welknown to the Divisional Engineers and the 
other Engineers. Why these are allof of it is only becau 
se th*y are puppets in the hands and folds of the contrac 
tors. For the worseningAthe conditions of the raods th* 
Engineers are entirely responsiole. The quality is lesse 
ned and the roads are oecoming rotten with in a fort
night oecause cue to these methods adopted oy tne De
partment an the officers. The contractors are supplying 
all sorts of necesseties and thereoy the Engine ers are 
compeltely forgetting th*ir responsioilites.

Th* rollers and the creVis also’ Oad oecause the 
lenience given the Engineers to the contractors. The Log 
sheets in which the work turned out for the day has to oe 
recorded on every, day after completion of the work. But 
the log sheets reaches the offices after the completion 
of the work after some six months or so. V/hat the drivers 
has to do’d>to roam for the contractors and satisfy them 
ssds or have ask or lake instructions from them aouut 
the nature in writing the worx. It must suit his taste 
It is not only this out also at the invitation of tend 
ders and sigining of the agreements it is welknown to 
th* contractors and the Engineers ihatxha contractors 
has to use only the de lartmental plants. It is openly 
violated by the contractors and the Engineers are simp 
ly lookingwit? out brining it to th* not ce of the Go
vernment. A contractor oy name Sri.M.Ammi Reddy of East 
Gouavary (Engineers and Traders Co.) had purcnased two 
new road rollers and using it for the departmental 
Works. The departmental plants are lying idle. Sb the 
Engineers instead of taxing action against those con
tractors ar* punishing th* crew. They are being reverted 
into lower posts on the plea that there is no work for 
the departmental plants. As regards the question of 
lurries it is too oad. It is better if the plants oe 
converted into diesel or they may oe disposed in an 
auction.

This is the way how the administration of this 
department is going at present. The Tfemoers of the Legis 
lative Assembly particularly of this state and the Parlia
ment ”>mo*rs ar* requested to do the needful in over 
h uling the d*oartment. It is of no usr^lna^the workers 
ar* demanding for higher wages ana other allowances.

*y must hel d in all sorts for the solvation of all 
problems of these workers. The Government specially 
is looking in an impartial way on the r edressel of their 
grievances and demands. It is probably a surprise if I 
can say that there are workers who have to receive their 
r-uuse Kent allowances of the last five to iixxx six years. 
Like wise the T.A.Bills are also pending. The version of 
the Government and the Chief Engineer,in saying that these 
workers of this department ar* nut entitled to get the 
adhoc increase of Rs. 6/-. The Government had recently 
sanctioned the same to th* workers of the Electricity ana 

Departments. Highways is part and parcel of P.W.D.
The reason behind it is also clearly, stated. At least 
the Assemoly members would oe kind enough in considering



Report of the Special Committee constituted 
to consider legislation to regulate the 
working conditions of motor transport 
workers.

The standing Labour Committee at its 15th Session held in New Delhi 

on the 4th and 5th April, 1956, had suggested that the Central Government 

should introduce legislation to regulite working conditions of motor 

transport workers and that draft proposals be drawn up for consideration 

by a special committee to be constituted for the purpose. Accordingly, 

the Ministry of Labour and Employment formulated tentative proposals with 

regard to the provisions that might be included in the proposed legislation 

on the basis of the information contained in the following documents:-

(i) I.L.O. Convention No. 670 Hours of Work and Rest Periods 
(Road Transport) Convention, 1939;

(ii) A draft Bill submitted by the National Federation of State 
Transport Employees of India and the Motor Transport Labour 
Bill introduced in the Lok ^abha By Shri A.K. GOPALANJ M.P.,

(iii) Comments of certain organisations of enployers on the provisions 
suggested in Shri Gopalan’s Bill;

(iv) Existing practice in the Bomaby State Road Transport Corporation 
and their suggestions as contained in a note sent by them 
recently; and

(v) Provision in the various labour laws already in force.

The draft proposals were forwarded on the 18th June, 1956, to the 

various State Governments for their comments. On the 21st Feb. 1957, the 

Government of India set up this Committee consisting of the following members 

to consider the draft of the proposed legislation in the light of the 

comments r eceived;-

Shri N.S, Mankiker, 
Chief Adviser Factories, 
New Delhi. CHAIRMAN

Members;

1. Shri D.D. Suri, I.A.S., Representative of
Deputy Secretary, the Ministry of
Ministry of Transport. Transport.

&. (Shri A.S. Bhatnagar,
Under Secretary — Alternate member)

2. Shri N.D. Daftary,
General Manage**, 
The Bombay State Road Transport Corporation, 
B^bay.

Continued 2



3. Shri Kundan Lal, 
Secretary, All India Motor Unions* Congress, 
New Delhi*

4. Shri Chanduial G. Shah, - -
General Secreta ry, 
Indian National Transport Workers* Federation, 
Ahmedabad.

5. Shri Satish Chater jee, 
General Secretary, 
National Federation of Road Transport Workers of India, 
New Delhi. ... ,

The draft proposals for the consideration of the Committee related 

to (i) coverage, (ii) working hours, (iii) rest internal, (iv) spreadover, 

(v) overtime, (vi) weekly rest, (vii) welfare facilities, (viii) leave with 

wages, (ix) medical facilities, (x) night work and wages for night work, 

(xi) retirement benefits, (xii) compensation for employment injuries, 

(xiii) penalities and procedures and (xiv) other related matters.

The Committee held its first meeting in New Delhi on the 6th, 7th 

and Sth May, 1957. All the members attended the 5 sittings held during the 

period. In the absence of Shri DPD. Suri, Shri A.S. Bhatnagar represented the 

Ministry of Transport. In additions, Shri G. N. Bagve, Chief Labour Officer, 

Bombay State Road Transport Corporation, attended the meeting as adviser to 

Shri Daft ary.

The Committee felt that the best course would be to exaine in detail 

the Sectional Notes prepared by the Ministry of Labour and Employment, 

modifying them wherever necessary in the light of the comments received from 

the State Governments and other organisations and on the basis of the ejcperience 

available about the working of the various transport services. The notes so 

modified could then be used as a framework for the proposed legislation. Further 

the Committee had also an opportunity of studying the resolutions and other 

communications received from a number of trade unions urging the necessity 

for legislation to regulate the working conditions of transport workers and 

suggesting various measur es for being incorporated in the legislation.

During its 3 days meeting, the Committee carefully examined in detail 

the various propos als contained in the notes, but could not come to any 

definite or agreed conclusions on the question of hours of work and the 

related problem of spreadover and payment'for over-time work. At this stage 

it was felt that it would be desirable to adjourn the meeting so as to enable 

the members to give further thought to these problems.

Continued. 3



The second mee'ing of the Committee was held on the 6th September, 

1957. All the members who attended the previous meeting were present at both 

the sittings. Shri A.S. Bhatnagar represented the Ministry of Transport. 

Shri G.Nd. Bagve attended as adviser to Shri Daftary and Shri R.L. Goga, 

Office Secretary, D.T.S* Workers* Union, attended as adviser to Shri Satish 

Chater jee.

While the second meeting helped to take definite decisions on some 

of the points under consideration, it is regretted the Committee could not 

come to any agreement on the questions which were deferred for re-consideration 

because of the divergent views held by the Labour representatives on the one 

side and the employers* repr esentatives on the other. In the circumstances, 

the Committee felt that it could do no more than to place on record the 

different views e:<pressed by the members on these questions.

The conclusions reached on the various items covered by the Sectional 

Notes and also other points that arose during the discussions on the particular 

items under reference are given below • 

Coverage.

The Committee was of the view that the proposed legislation should 

be made applicable to motor transport undertakings engaged in the carriage 

of passengers and goods for hire and also to private carriers and that it 

should bring within its scope all motor transport workers. For the purposes 

of this legislation ’* Motor Transport Worker** may be defined broadly to cover 

a 11 persons who are required to work or are engaged in a professional capacity 

on road transport vehicles and also attendants and other persons who attend 

to duties in connection with arrival, departure, loading or unloading, etc., 

of these vehicles including the following classes of awployees?

i0 Drivers and other crew,

ii. Cleaners,

iii. Station staff,

iv. Line checking staff,

v. Booking and cash clerks.

vi. Depot Clerks,
viio Attenders.

A suggestion was made that on the analogy of the Factories Act the



proposed legislation may be made applicable only to transport undertakings

10 or more persons are employed. Shri Chandulal Shah and Shri Satish Chaterjee 

however, felt that this would leage out from the scope of the proposed 

legislation more than 80^ of the transport workers and further that the 

provision would lead to many of the medium-size enterprises breaking into 

smaller units to avoid coming within the scope of the legislation* At the 

sane time the Committee felt that it would be inappropriate at this stage 

to apply the Act to every transport undertaking irrespective of the number of 

persons employed* The Committee came to the conclusion that the provision 

should be made applicable only to transport undertalcins and to private 

carriers wherein 5 or more workers are employed. To pr event the mediuia-size 

r establishments from breaking into smaller units just to avoid coming within

the scope of the proposed legislation, the Committee was of the view that 

a provision on the lines of Section 85 of the Factories Act might be

। included providing powers so as to make it possible to apply all or any of 

I the provisions of the proposed legislation to any transport undertaking 

\ irrespective of the number of persons employed. This would help in preventing 

any abuse of the provisions limiting the applicability of the legislation.

The following persons may be exempted from the scope of the propsed 

legislations-

(a) Persons who drive or travel with private vehicles for personal 
services excluding private carriers.

(b) Persons who drive or travel with vehicles engaged in -

(i) The transport of sick and injured persons by hospitals and 
nursing homes;

(ii) Transport for the purposes of national defence, police 
services and transport affected under public authority 
in case of an emergency or to maintain public safety.

(c) Persons employed in the premises covered by the Factories Act 
and entitled to the benefits of that Act and also the persons 
employed in offices, godowns, etc. and covered by the Shops Acts 
of different States and entitled to the benefits of those Acts 
may be excluded from the definition of the terms “Motor Transport 
Worker*.

Working Hours.

(1) The suggestion to incorporate in the proposed legislation the existing 

working hours as laid down in the Motor Vehicles Act, i.e. 9 hours in any 

day and 54 hours in any week, was discussed at some length. In fact, the 

second meeting was held primarily with a view to arriving at some agreed 

conclusions, but it is regreeted that the Committee could not come to any



agreement on "this point, Shri Chandulal Shah argued that the time at the

disposal of employer should be considered as working time and that at the

disposal of worker as recess. Shri Daftary and Shri Kundah Lal, however, empha- 

sised the need to define clearly the working hours to avoid any possible con

flict later and urged acceptance of the proposal as suggested. j Shri Daftary 

was of the view that in considering restrictions of hours of work of 

transport workers one would have to bear in mind the working hours of other 

employees on comparable jobs and that in the case of transport workers 

various other factors have also to be taken into account, such as public 

convenience, long distance travel on most routes, intermittent nature of 

their work ( the work done by them is not continuous) and the difficulty in 

making any arrangements for the change of crew at a number of places. In 

support of his argument he drew pointed attention to the fact that these 

difficulties were appreciated in the case of railway running staff. He 

added that the working hours now suggested for the transport workers were 

the same as those specified for railway running staff in the Rajadhyaksha 

Award. Further that in the Ease of railway employees in computing the hours 

of work the average over a period of one month is being taken. Both Shri 

Chandulal Shall and Shri Satish Chatterjee, however felt, that it would be 

a retrograde step now to go back on the 48 hour s* week which has been

more or less universally accepted. They felt that a point was tried to be made 

against reduction of working hours on ground of public convenience and 

the practice prevailing in the railways. Shri Chandulal Shah felt that 

adjustment in the time-tables could easily be made without causing 

inconvenience to the public provided a few additional crews were employed 

and that so far as the railway running ataff was concerned, his contention 

was that they were paid much higher wages and were in receipt of a number of 

fringe benefits such as good meals at nominal prices, sleeping room 

accommodation and bathing facilities, while the transport workers in most 

cases have to go even without the most elementary facilities. Shri Chatterjee 

further pointed out that the transport workers in Kerala are already enjoying 

a 48 hour week. As there was no possibility of arriving at any agreed 

conclusion in the matter the Committee felt that no useful purpose would

Continued.......6



be served by discussing the matter further and that in its report the 
Committee should draw attention to the views expressed both by the 
employers1 representatives and the workers* representatives*

(2) It was agreed that the term’hours of work’ should include:-

i. time spent in work done during 'the running time of the vehicle: 

ii. time spent in subsidiary work; and

iii. periods of more attendance at terminala of less than 15 minutes.

(3) In the Sectional Notes a suggestion was made that the question of 

increased working hours on any day or in any week within the weekly prescribed 

limit and the provision for split duty should be considered by the Committee. 

To allow for flexibility in operation the Committee was of the opinion 

that the daily limit regarding hours of work may be exceeded by one hour 

and that there was no need to make any provision for the weekly limit to 

be exceeded as this would be taken care of by the provisions relating to 

overtime work. On the question of split duty the workers* representatives 

were afraid that any provision in the legislation for split duty might be 

abused to circumvent the restrictions imposed by the provisions relating 

to spreadover. Shri Daftary, however, pointed out that transport undertakings 

are often called upon to assist the project authorities in trasnporting earth 

and building materials to work sites. In many of the project areas where 

temperature conditions are Abnormal, work is arranged in two shifts with a 

fairly long intervening period so as to avoid work during the hotest part 

of the day. It is not possible for the transport undertakings to fix 

their own hours of work and these have necessarily to conform to the hours 

worked at the project sites. Shri Kundan Lal speaking for the private 

transport undertakings also emphasised the need for making come provision 

in the proposed legislation for split duty. He explained that in certain 

of the outlying areas services are run for the benefit of the villages 

enroute to serve the needs of persons attending courts and other Government 

offices in the Divisional Headquarters. The services have to start early 

in the morning to be in time for the opening of the court and other 

G ovemment offices and the return trip can only start after the court and 

other Government offices and the return trip can only start after the 

and these offices close for the day. As the passenger traffic on these 

routes is generally very limited, it is not possible to run more than one

Continued 7
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service nor it is possible to arrange for change of crew* He, however, 

pointed out that in most cases the steering duty does not exceed 5 to 6 

hours. Shri Ghandulal Shah, however, felt that references to project works 

and public convenience seem to have been made with a view to enlist the 

sympathy of the authorities, but the real object behind it was to exact 

more work, which would amount to exploitation of ihe labour and that in 
• • • - ■ i

making these suggestions no regard has been paid to the health and condition 

of workers*

The points of view expressed by both the employers* and workerst repre

sentatives were appreciated and the Comnittee felt that the best nay to 

meet the difficulty would be by incorporating a provision in the porposed 
t 

legislation to enable the Government to permit split duty in special 

circumstances with the agreement of the trade unions concerned or, where 

there is no trade union, in consultation with the majority of the workers 

affected*

(4) The Committee was asked to examine the question of authorising the compe

tent authority to permit time lost as a result of accidental causes or on 

account of public holidays to be made up within a prescribed period and to 

exceed the limit of working hours in the case of indispensable skilled 

labour* The Committee felt that the prescribed hours should only be 

permitted to be exceeded in case of accident, breakdown, dislocation of 

services, interruption of traffic or force majeure provided over-time is paid 

for and that prevision should be made for the Competent Authority to frame 

rules for the purpose subject to such conditions as may be deemed necessary* 

Rest Interval*

The only point which came up for discussion was the suggestion that 

a rest interval of at least 8 consecutive hours should be provided between 

"signing off** on one day and "signing on" on the following day* The 

workers’ representatives felt that the 8 hours period was not sufficient to 

provide adequate rest and a suggestion was made that this should be extended 

to 10 hours© On the other hand, it was appreciated that a longer interval 

would not be in the interest of workers on night-out points, who would like 

to return to their home station as early as possible. Taking these 

views into consideration the Committee agreed to the interval being extended 

by one hour* The proposals relating to rest interval as amended are as

follows:-



1. Provision may be made for a rest interval <.f at least half an hour 
after continuous work for five hours.

2. Provision may be made for reducing the duration of the rest interval 
and for increasing the hours of continous work in exceptional 
circumst nces, e.g. accidents, breakdowns, etc.

3. Where the working hours on any day do not exceed six, the rest 
interval may be dispensed with*

4. Provision may be made for a period of rest of rest of at least 9 
consecutive hours between ’signing off’ on one day and ’signing on’ 
on the following day. 4 

SPREADOVER.

The Committee could not arrive at any agreed recommendation with regard 

to spreadover. In the draft propos'ls it was suggested thatprevision should 

be made in the legislation for a spreadover of 12 hours in any day. Both 

Shri Chandui 1 Shah and Shri Satish Chaterjee strongly urged that it 

should be definitely laid down that the spreadover should not exceed 10^ 

hours in any dayo Wien it was pointed out that even under the Factories 

Act, in certain circumstances, a spreadover of 12 hours in any day is 

permitted, Shri Chanduial Shah argued that in the case of factory workers 

the rest interval is entirely at the disposal of the workers and they are at 

liberty to go anywhere they like during this period, but in the case of 

transport workers the position was quite different. In fact, in most cases 

the spreadover could be considered as the period of hours of work. Shri 

Daftary explained that for efficient operation of the transport services the 

spreadover should be at least 12 hours or else the transport undertakings 

would be put to a lot of extra expenditure which, at this stage, most 

public transport undertakings would not be in a position to bear. In 

support of his argument he quoted the following figures. So far as the 

Bombay State Road Transport Corporation was concerned to illustrate the 

increase in the number of crew required in the event of any reduction in 

the spreadover:

Spreadover

12.00

11.30

11.00

No. of crew
D3quiK.ed^,_

2374

3056

3396

Continued........... 9



He pointed out that a reduction of half an hour in the 12 hours spreadover 

limit in force in the Bombay State Road Transport Corporation would result 

in an increase of about 33$ and a reduction in the spreadover limit to 11 

hours would call for 45$ increase in the number of crex^ employed. Shri 

Daftary also circulated the following statement showing the steering toqck 

duty and spreadover based on tile average of a month in respect of the crew 

for the first 6 months of this year: 

Month Steering Duty in Spreadover in
hours & minutes  hours & minutes

Jan. 57 6-14 10 - 31
Feb. 57 6-20 10 - 34
Mar. 57 6-16 10-32
Apr. 57 6-24 10-41
May. 57 6-31 10-48
Jun. 57 6-18 10 - 31

Shri Chandulal Shah and Shri Satish Chatterjee wqnted it to go on 

record that they were unable to accept the figures quoted by Shri Daftary 

as no indication had been given as to the basis on which the figures had 

been arrived at. They urged that the figures in respect of any particular 

area should not carry weight in considering legislation such as this 

covering undertakings throughout the country and that should the Government 

desire to have information on the matter, both the employers as well as 

the trade unions should be asked to furnish the necessary information to 

make a correct appraisal of the position.

Shri Kundan ^al, speaking on behalf of the private operators, 

stressed that it would be very difficult to operate the services if the 

spreadover limit was reduced to a figure lower than 12 hours. He 

explained that in the case of State Transport undertakings with the large 

number of routes it was possible to rotate the duties of the crew with a 

view to limiting the spreadover, but this was not possible in the case 

of private operators because of the limited route permits.

The workers1 representatives urged that the spreadover should not 

exceed 10g- hours in any day while the members representing the employers 

felt that legislation should provide for a spreadover limit of 12 hours in 

any day. Shri Daftary further pointed out that if the spreadover is 

reduced below this figure it would call for a considerable increase in 

the number of crew which in turn would necessitate perhaps an increase in 

the fares which would not be viewed with favour by the travelling public.

Continued..................
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Over-time.

There was no agreement on the question of over-time payment* On the 

analogy of the Factories Act, Shri Chanduial Shah and Shri Satish Chatterjee 

wanted the legislation to provide for over-time payment at twice the ordinary 

rate of wages. Shri Daftary, on the other hand, argued that the analogy of 

Factories Act could not be applied in the case of transport workers. In the 

case of a factory, over-time work is resorted to when there is a press of 

work to meet the increased demand for its products, which generally means 

added profit, whereas in a transport undertaking over-time is necessitated 

by the exigencies of circumstances which are not of any material benefit to 

the enterprise as such. Employers representatives were accordingly in 

favour of over-time being paid at times the ordinary rate. 

Weekly ^est,

Shri Chandulal Shah and Shri Satish Chatterjee wanted this provision 

to be amended so as to require the grant of a weekly holiday of one calendar 

da y. Shri Daftary explained that a weekly rest of a calendar day may not 

be possible and suggested that the period of 24 consecutive hours should 

commence immediately on return from night-out points. Shri Chandulal Shah 

was prepared to agree to 24 consecutive hours provided that the period 

of rest commenced before 8 A.M., but Shri Daftary felt that in many cases 

the crew returning from night-out points may not be able to complete 

formalities for handing over charge of the vehicle, etc. early enough and 

therefore the time limit may be extended up to 10 A.M© However, the Committee 

finally unanimously agreed that the day of rest may be 24 consecutive hours 

provided the period of rest for the day commenced before 9 A.M. on the 

day in question, ^-he following are the recommendations as amended with 

regard to weekly restj-

1. Provision may be made for the grant of a weekly rest period of one 
calendar day with the provide so that in the case of crew returning 
from night-out points the weekly rest period may be of 24 
consecutive hours provided that such period commences before 9 A.M© 
on the particular day.

2. Provision may be made for substituting the day of weekly rest 
provided that it does not result in any worker working for more 
than 10 days contecutively.

3O Provision may also be made for the grant of compensatory rest in 
lieu of the weekly rest within one month following the month 
in which the worker is deprived of the weekly rest.

Continued.o....11
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We If .are facilities.

The suggestions relating to welfare facilities were agreed to with 

very minor amendments as indicated below:-

Canteens Provision for canteens may be made only at places where 
at least 100 workers are expected to call on duty during 
the day.

Rest Rooms. Arangements may be made for rest roans at night-out 
and other important places for the use of workers. 
The State Governments may be empowered to make rules 
prescribing the facilities to be provided in the rest 
rooms and these may include interalla the following:- 

(a) supply of cool drinjging water;
(b) seating and sleeping arrangements;
(c) washing facilities;
(£) supply of newspapers, magazines, etc.
(e$ arran gaments for indoor games, etc.

Uniforms Provision may be made for the supply of uniforms and 
warm clothing and rain-coats where necessary, and for 
the payment of washing allowance on scales to ie 
prescribed in the rules to be framed by the State Government.

Lecve with wages, Holidays, etc.

The Committee unanimously agreed that the legislation may provide 

for 30 days leave with wages and, in addition, 6 days Festival and 

National holidays, only half of which could be availed of in the peak 

season and the other half in the slack season, and that provision may be 

made to the effect that where the workers are in receipt of better terms 

in accordance with any agreement, award or custom, they will continue to 

enjoy those benefits. 

Medic-al Facilities.

With regard to medical facilities the Committee’s recommendations are:-

1. Medical arrangements may be made at all operating centres and 
regular bus stations where some staff is on duty during working 
hours, but not at pick-up stands.

2. First-aid boxes may be provided on the vehicles als©®

Further, Shri Satish chaterjee wanted his suggestion to be placed on 

record that where 150 workers are employed a dispensary should be provided 

with a Medical Officer in attendance.

Night Work and Wages for Night Work.

The Committee was unanimously of the opiniQn that no provision need be 

made for any payment over the ordinary rates of wages in respect of work after 

10 P.M. or before 6 A.M.

Continued.. o. 0.12
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Hetirement Benefits*

The suggestions made in the draft proposals were accepted, viz:-

1. The benefits of provident fund may be extended to all motor 
transport workers by a suitable amendment of the Employees1 
Provident Funds Act*

2. Gratuity where it is allowed in any form should continue*

Compensation fpr Employment Injuries*

The Committee was of the view that no special provision need be made 

as the transport workers would be covered by the Workmen’s Compensation 

Act, 1923.

Administration*

The Committee agreed to the suggestions made in the draft proposals that*

1* The administration of the proposed legislation may be entrusted 
to the State Governments who may set up appropriate inspection 
machinery to secure enforcement 66 the provisions*

20 The State Governments may also be given rule making powers for 
carrying into effect the provisions in the prposed legislation* 
The making of rules may be subject to the condition of previous 
publication.

3. The Central Government may give directions to State Governments 
as to carrying into effect the provisions of the law*

Special Provisions for Young Persons*

The proposals contained in the Sectional Mote were discussed and

amended as follows;-

1* Minimum Age of employment; May be fixed at 15 years*

2, Hours of Work: Hours of work of persons above 15 years but below
18 years may be fixed at 6 per day inclusive of rest of half an hour*

3* Medical examination of Young Persons; A pro-employment medical 
examination may be prescribed for persons below the age of 18 years*

4* Prohibition of Night-work: Employment of young persons below the 
age of, 18 years may be prohibited during night between 10 P.M. and 
5 A*M

Penalities and Procedures *

The Committee’s recommendations are:-

1* that provision may be made for penalities as in the Factories 
Act, 1948, and

2* the offences under the proposed legislation may be tried only 
by a Court of a Presidency Magistrate or of a Magistrate of the 
1st Class*

Continued 1 3
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Payment of Wageg.

The Committee was of the opinion that the legislation should incor

porate a provision making the Payment of Wages Act applicable to all motor 

transport workers*

In discussing the various suggestions for legislation the Committee 

was seriously handicapped for want of reliable data in respect of working 

conditions and work-load of workers employed in the motor transport industry 

In view of the growing importance of the motor transport industry, a
V ' .

suggestion was made that the Government be requested to consider h\e 

rgpointment of a Commission to enquire into the working conditions, pay

scales, health and work-load of transport workers*

Sd/- Shri N.S* Mankikar, 
Sd/- Shri N*D* Daftary, 
3d/- Shri A.S* Bhatnagar, 
Sd/- Shri Kuhdan Jal, 
Sd/- Shri Satish haterjee, 
Sd/- Shri Chanduial Go Shah*
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